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Abstract
The setting for this DNP project was a 326-bed, suburban hospital in Northern California
that was facing challenges with preventing falls with injury and rising sitter costs. Between May
2018 and June 2019, there were four sentinel events related to falls with significant injuries. This
hospital was financially impacted by the growing cost of the expanding sitter program caused by
the rising elderly patient population, with demographics requiring one-to-one, in-person sitters to
observe them visually. There is ample research demonstrating the utility of video monitoring
systems to improve patient safety by reducing falls, enhancing staff safety by reducing
workplace injuries caused by agitated patients, and decreasing hospital costs by reducing sitter
hours. This program provides a virtual sitter with the ability to redirect the patient verbally and
summon assistance in real-time to prevent patient harm.
By September 1, 2020, the aim was to develop, implement, and evaluate a virtual sitter
pilot program, reduce patient falls by 20%, reduce workplace injury claims by 20%, and reduce
sitter costs by 15%. Objectives included developing an implementation playbook, identifying a
video monitoring technology solution, and piloting a virtual sitter program. Preliminary results
show that the fall rates were statistically significant for improvement during the pilot
intervention. There was an increase in the number of patients who received a virtual sitter while
total sitter hours showed a statistically significant decrease, and there was no impact on the sitter
HPPD. The estimated return on investment (ROI) for the pilot hospital was projected to be
$415,883 for the first year of implementation.
Keywords: sitter, video monitoring, virtual sitter, healthcare companion, falls, sitter
utilization, sitter costs
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Section II: Introduction
Problem Description
Frequently in the hospital, patients have diagnoses like confusion, dementia, and
delirium, or they are at risk of falling or elopement. To keep these patients safe, they need oneto-one visual observation. In most healthcare organizations, to provide these patients with the
one-to-one observation they require, the hospital removes a certified nursing assistant (CNA) or
patient care technician (PCT) from their patient assignment on the nursing unit and has them sit
one-to-one with the patient. If a CNA or PCT is not available, the hospital may assign a
registered nurse (RN) to sit with the patient. The hospital is not allowed to use the family for this
purpose/function, as it must utilize a healthcare employee. Sitting with the patient is the role of a
sitter or a health care companion (HCC), and they generally sit with one or two patients at most
at one time. With the increase in the aging patient population, hospitals have many patients who
need sitters. They are facing financial difficulties due to soaring sitter costs.
The COVID-19 pandemic is causing an urgent need at hospitals for virtual monitoring of
patients to prevent falls, expedite identification of deteriorating patients, reduce COVID-19
disease exposure to healthcare workers, and conserve personal protective equipment (PPE).
COVID-19 patients and patients under investigation (PUI) have a high risk of falling and rapidly
decompensating respiratory conditions. However, isolation precautions require COVID-19 and
PUI patient rooms to maintain closed doors. Additionally, many medical-surgical and telemetry
units lack windows on the patient doors, prohibiting staff from viewing patients. The healthcare
team cannot prevent a COVID-19 or PUI patient from falling and cannot detect when these
patients exhibit signs of respiratory deterioration. The more frequently staff enter COVID-19 and
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PUI patient rooms, the greater increase in their disease exposure. Finally, there is a nationwide
PPE shortage, and unless PPE is conserved, hospitals are in danger of running out.
Patient falls are a hospital problem that poses serious patient safety risks. A fall could
result in significant harm or death. An estimated 700,000 to one million patients each year
experience a fall that may lead to severe injuries and death, loss of quality of life, and increased
healthcare costs (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], n.d.). Falls impede a
person’s quality of life due to fears of falling, which may decrease their activities, causing them
to become weaker and at a higher risk of falling again (Cuesta Benjumea et al., 2017). Reduced
mobility also carries an increased risk of respiratory complications. A fall's consequences are
high, as 9% to 15% of falls cause injury (Votruba, Graham, Wisinski, & Syed, 2016), and 1%
result in death (Euliarte & Roberts, 2015). At this hospital in 2019, 25% of all falls result in
either a minor, moderate, or major injury. It was found that 15% of all falls resulted in minor
injuries, i.e. a bruise or abrasion., 1% (one fall) resulted in a moderate injury requiring stitches,
and 9% resulted in a major injury including surgery, casting, traction, fracture, or requiring
consultation for neurological or internal injury, or transfer to a higher level of care for greater
than 24 hours (see Appendix A). The Joint Commission (TJC) reported that falls contributed to
14% of all sentinel events in 2017 and was the second most frequently reported sentinel event
(Vensel, 2018). While hospital falls without injury are estimated to cost $3,500 (Wu, Keeler,
Rubenstein, Maglione, & Shekelle, 2010), a fall with significant injury may cost an average of
$35,144 (Bohl et al., 2010) and results in increased length of stay by an average of 6.27 days
(Hardin, Dienemann, Rudisill, & Mills, 2013), along with the impact patient injuries have on
stress and the emotional toll for the patient, family, nurse, and everyone involved in their care.

9
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Reported hospital patient falls place the organization at an elevated risk of regulatory
investigations, a potential loss of Medicare program funding, and litigation. To promote patient
safety, beginning in 2008, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) stopped
reimbursing hospitals for hospital-acquired never events, including falls resulting in harm. The
Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI, n.d.) Triple Aim describes a framework to improve the
patient experience, including quality and satisfaction, improving the health of populations, and
reducing the per capita cost of health care. The virtual sitter initiative addresses the IHI’s Triple
Aim by enhancing the quality, affordability, patient experience, and clinical experience.
At this medical center, hospital patient falls continue to be a life-threatening patient
safety issue. Despite educating staff about the importance of completing hourly rounding and
other fall prevention practices, falls were still occurring across the medical center every four
days. There were 1.62 falls per 1,000 patient days (see Appendix A for falls data). From
February 2019 to July 2019, there were 35 patient falls. Twenty-four falls, or 68%, may have
been prevented by a virtual sitter system. These 24 patients had unwitnessed falls in which they
attempted to climb out of bed or a chair by themselves and fell. The unwitnessed fall rate in 2019
at this hospital was 67%. The bed alarms or chair alarms alerted the nurses after the patient was
already on the floor. During this period, two of these falls were sentinel events, in which both
patients broke their hips and needed surgery. Researchers estimate that 80% to 90% of hospital
falls are unwitnessed, and 50% to 70% occur near the bed, beside a chair, or while transferring
(Spoelstra, Given, & Given, 2012). At this hospital in 2019, 69% of falls occurred when patients
were moving from a bed or chair. Virtual sitter systems reduce falls because the monitoring staff
member intervenes when a patient begins to climb out of bed, redirects the patient through a
speaker system in the patient’s room, and summons assistance in real-time to prevent patient
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harm. Additionally, the virtual sitter can send someone immediately to the room to assist the
patient before they fall.
If a patient were to fall and subsequently pass away, the underlying regulatory and legal
risks are tremendous. This type of event is reportable to the California Department of Public
Health (CDPH), who will conduct a hospital investigation. If CDPH identifies a condition-level
deficiency, they inform the CMS, and CMS will conduct a CMS site validation survey. If CMS
confirms that the hospital is noncompliant with the Conditions of Participation (CoPs), it will
issue a Statement of Deficiencies. The hospital then has ten calendar days to develop and submit
an action plan. CMS will revisit the hospital in 30 days, and the hospital must demonstrate that it
has implemented the action plan and is following the CoPs. The nature of these regulatory and
legal risks is severe. If it fails to meet the CoP standards, the hospital’s Medicare and Medicaid
contract agreement will be terminated (CMS, n.d.). When CMS terminates a hospital’s Medicare
program, the hospital also loses its CDPH license, TJC accreditation, and Medicare and
Medicaid funding. Medicare and Medicaid funding is a substantial financial resource for the
hospital and losing this funding source will most likely close the hospital. The organization is
also at risk of tort liability because it is responsible for a patient’s death attributed to a hospital
fall (Pozgar, 2018). A virtual sitter system provides an opportunity to prevent serious harm to
patients caused by hospital falls and to address a high-risk priority that poses significant
regulatory and legal vulnerabilities for the hospital.
Sitter utilization and costs continued to climb due to a year-over-year increase in sitter
usage since 2017. In 2019, sitter hours were 56% higher than in 2018, and the hospital was 58%
over budget for sitter dollars, with the trend continuing the first half of 2020 (See Appendix B).
This hospital is part of a large, matrixed, complex, non-profit healthcare organization in Northern
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California, and there are 21 medical centers in this region. Of the 21 medical centers, this
hospital was an outlier for total sitter hours and full-time sitter equivalents (FTEs) utilized in
2019 (see Appendix B). Collaborative Alliance for Nursing Outcomes (CALNOC) data showed
that the CALNOC sitter hours percentage of total care was 4.1. The NCAL healthcare system
was 4.9% (20% over the CALNOC average), and the hospital was 5.8% (41% over CALNOC
average). The hospital was also between the 75th and 90th percentile of worst-performing
hospitals for sitter hours. At this hospital, 82% of the 774 in-room sitter patients would have
potentially met the criteria for a virtual sitter from February 2019 to June 2019. The expanding
one-to-one, in-room sitter program was not sustainable monetarily, and the virtual sitter program
was implemented to address this problem.
Physical contact with the patient caused by combative patients was the leading cause of
workplace injuries from October 2019 – June 2020. There were 40 incidents of injury to staff
during this time (Appendix C) and 11 incidents that became workplace injury claims. According
to the safety officer, each workplace injury claim cost the organization an average of $75,000.
Staff injuries caused by combative and agitated patients was a significant issue at this hospital.
Available Knowledge
Video monitoring systems are an innovative concept that enhances patient safety and
improves staff safety by inserting a camera, microphone, and speaker in patients’ rooms,
allowing them to be monitored remotely from a central monitoring location. These systems allow
12 or more patients to be monitored simultaneously around the clock, promote staff interventions
before the patient falls, and allow staff to visualize and assess patients for timely respiratory
deterioration detection. Video monitoring systems enable staff to cluster and prioritize care by
visualizing vital signs, alarms, IV pumps, and ventilators, allowing staff to interact and dialogue
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with the patients remotely. Video monitoring systems decrease the frequency of in-room visits,
which reduces exposure risks to staff and, in turn, conserves personal protective equipment
(PPE). Finally, virtual sitter systems reduce sitter costs by allowing the ongoing monitoring of 12
or more patients from a central location by a single qualified person and, subsequently, reducing
patient falls costs (Votruba et al., 2016).
PICOT Question
The search methodology was extensive for this review of the literature. The PICOT
question that guided the literature review was, “In an adult inpatient population (P), how will
centralized video monitoring (I), compared to traditional sitter monitoring (C), reduce falls and
harm to patients (O), within six months to three years (T)?” The author searched PubMed,
CINAHL, evidence-based journals, and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews,
including systematic reviews and individual qualitative and quantitative studies. The main topics
and terms used to search for evidence included video monitoring, centralized monitoring, virtual,
fall reduction, and sitter. CINAHL search fields were video monitoring and falls, which resulted
in 28 articles. When CINAHL search fields were changed to centralized monitoring and falls, it
provided another three results. The terms video monitoring and fall were utilized in PubMed,
which yielded 106 results, and in Scopus, which produced 43 results. The author narrowed down
the research articles using a two-step process of first scanning the titles for keywords relevant to
the PICOT question.
The second step was to read the abstract to ascertain whether the study discussed video
monitoring systems. The author read the abstracts of over 40 articles and found additional studies
by reading the titles of the references listed on the relevant original articles. The top ten articles
with the most substantial and relevant evidence were selected for this systematic review.
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Significant meant that the authors had results from their study, and relevant meant that they had
utilized a form of a video monitoring system to produce those results. Inclusion criteria included
articles that discussed implementing a video monitoring system in a medical-surgical or
telemetry inpatient hospital setting. Exclusion criteria included in the study's setting was in the
emergency department, operating room, clinic setting, or nursing home. The author’s most
substantial evidence is presented in the Evaluation Table in Appendix D.
Literature Review
The ten most robust articles on the effectiveness of virtual monitoring systems included
three prospective, descriptive studies (Burtson & Vento, 2015; Euliarte & Roberts, 2015;
Votruba et al., 2016), three quasi-experimental pre-post studies (Sand-Jecklin, Johnson, & Tylka,
2015; Thomas, Euliarte, & Davis, 2017; Davis, Kutash, & Whyte, 2016), a randomized
controlled trial study (Hardin et al., 2013), and three nonexperimental studies (Goodlett et al.,
2009; Jeffers et al., 2013; Brown & Sterne, 2015). The evidence was evaluated using the Johns
Hopkins Evidence Appraisal Tools (Dang & Dearholt, 2018). All ten quantitative studies had
Level I evidence and A quality ratings (see Appendix D).
Votruba et al. (2016) studied the effectiveness of reducing falls using remote video
monitoring compared to a dedicated patient companion. The methodology involved mounting 92
AvaSure cameras for nine months on all room ceilings in three inpatient adult units. The study
found that falls were reduced by 35%, a statistically significant (p < .0001) reduction in falls and
sitter hours decreased by 10% during the nine-month intervention period. The fall cost avoidance
and sitter-reduction savings were estimated between $77,200 and $112,700 annually. The
researchers determined that video monitoring was an effective means of reducing patient falls by
increasing the number of patients monitored and prevented from falling. There was a
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demonstrated reduction in staffing cost because the central monitoring system allowed
observation of up to 12 patients by one tele-sitter staff (Votruba et al., 2016).
In 2013, West Virginia University Healthcare, a large academic medical center,
completed a 6-month pilot to test the use of CareView, a central video monitoring (CVM)
system, in reducing falls (Sand-Jecklin et al., 2015). The patients who received CVM were
identified as fall risks, according to the Hendrich II Falls Risk Assessment tool. The
methodology included installing video cameras in 14 rooms, with monitor screens in a
centralized location. The study’s findings demonstrated a 28.5% reduction in falls, from 3.9 falls
per 1,000 patient days to 2.8 falls per 1,000 patient days, and a statistically significant reduction
(p = .032). The study also found a 23.2% reduction in sitter shifts, which was statically
significant (p < .001). A confounding variable was that education provided to patients and
families regarding fall prevention might have contributed to a reduction in falls. A limitation of
the study was that they could not monitor the falls rate of those who were video monitored and
those not monitored. The authors concluded that the CVM of high risk for falls patients
effectively reduces falls and controls staffing costs.
Hardin et al. (2013) conducted a randomized controlled trial study to compare inpatient
falls on units with and without webcams. This study took place in 10 hospitals in a healthcare
system that had higher than the national benchmark of 2.7 falls per 1,000 patient days. The study
design randomly assigned one unit to an intervention or control group in each of the ten
hospitals. For six months, the intervention group used webcams that connected to a central
monitoring system. They also used a virtual bed rail system for patients with a Morse Fall Risk
Assessment of 25 or higher. For the intervention group, there were a total of 84 falls, which were
calculated to 18.74 falls per 1,000 admissions and 3.62 falls per 1,000 patient days. There were
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101 falls in the control group, 34.11 falls per 1,000 admissions, and 4.48 falls per 1,000 patient
days. For the falls per 1,000 admissions rates, the difference between the intervention and control
groups was statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05). However, the difference between falls per 1,000
patient days was not statistically significant. Also, there were no falls when both the webcam and
virtual bedrails were in operation. This study’s limitation was that the focus on fall prevention in
the intervention group might have been a confounding variable since focusing on fall prevention
may lead to fall prevention even without video monitoring. This study recommended using
webcams to increase surveillance of high fall risk patients and allow nurses to respond rapidly to
prevent falls (Hardin et al., 2013).
The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston implemented a tele sitter
solution (Thomas et al., 2017). The hospital installed 15 cameras during the study period, and
one staff member monitored 15 patients of cognitively impaired patients determined to be at risk
for falls. The system included a channel to speak with the patient and an alarm to notify staff.
They reduced the unassisted fall rate from 4.5/1,000 patient days (Fiscal year [FY] 2014) to
3.6/1,000 patient days in FY 2015, a fall rate reduction of 21%. In FY 2016, they reduced falls
even more, to 2.7/1,000 patient days, achieving another 23% decrease. This study did not discuss
limitations. The authors concluded that telemonitoring cameras could reduce the unassisted fall
rate (Thomas et al., 2017)
In 2013, the 595-bed, Magnet©-designated University of California San Diego Health
System (UCSDHS) evaluated a video monitoring project combined with a nursing-driven sitter
protocol (Burtson & Vento, 2015). They developed video monitoring guidelines, house-wide
education, and standardized workflow. In nine months, they achieved a 23.9% reduction in sitter
staffing, with an ROI of $771,919. In the second year, they reached a 53.6% reduction in sitter
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staffing, with an ROI of $1,718,823. Additionally, they outperformed or equaled benchmarks for
falls per 1,000 days for six out of eight quarters and falls with injury per 1,000 patient days. This
study's limitation is that they implemented a video monitoring system simultaneously as a
nursing-driven sitter protocol and could not determine which contributed to their success.
However, they concluded that technology alone does not produce successful sitter reduction
results but requires significant administrative oversight (Burtson & Vento, 2015).
In 2014, TIRR Memorial Hermann in Houston, Texas, implemented a virtual sitter
solution (Euliarte & Roberts, 2015), in which a telemonitor could watch up to 10 patients. In six
months, they reduced falls by 8.6% and reduced sitter costs by 60%. Also, they reduced the staff
injuries inflicted by patients who have had brain injuries who attempted to strike in-person sitters
by 54% after implementing remote monitoring. Euliarte and Roberts (2015) concluded that the
two-way audio communication allowed staff to redirect patients, encouraged patients to be more
cooperative, and prevented patients from being combative towards staff who were remote.
In New Orleans, Ochsner Medical Center implemented a video monitoring system in four
rooms on a 34-bed internal medical unit (Goodlett et al., 2009). Older patients at risk of falls
were selected for monitoring, but patents on suicide precautions or those requiring physician
restraints were excluded. Selected patients were monitored 24 hours a day by trained unlicensed
assistive personnel, and the number of falls that occurred in camera rooms was tracked. The unit
reduced the mean annual unit fall rate by 6% post-implementation, but the fall rate for patients in
the entire unit compared to the camera rooms was statistically insignificant using the Student’s ttest (p=.548). Only one fall occurred in the 417 patients who were video monitored over 12months (0.68 falls per 1,000 patient-days), and the intervention reduced sitter cost from $920 to
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$240 for four patients per day. Goodlett et al. conclude the video surveillance is an acceptable
approach in reducing hospital falls.
In 2010, Denver Health in Colorado implemented a centralized video monitoring (CVM)
program that monitored 8 – 18 patients across seven acute care units with an average daily
census of 12 patients (Jeffers et al., 2013). Two video monitoring technicians (VMT) staff the
CVM room 24 hours a day. They work as a team to monitor patients, communicate with patients
and unit staff, troubleshoot, and provide interventions. The VMTs keep a log of “Great Saves”
and, during the first three months, were able to prevent 57 falls with a minimum saving of
$24,255, seven oxygen therapy disruptions, and 10 IV catheter pulls. During the first quarter of
CVM implementation, 75% of the nursing units met or exceeded the falls per 1,000 patient-day
NDNQI fall benchmark. After a year and a half, the CVM program produced more than $2.02
million in deferred cost savings due to reduced sitter staff utilization. Jeffers et al. conclude that
the CVM program supports high nursing staff's attentiveness to safeguard patient safety and
quality while reducing costs to the organization.
A large, not-for-profit, teaching facility in West Central Florida studied the use of inroom sitters to video monitoring in two adult, medical-surgical units over three biannual 4-month
periods for four years of data collection (Davis, Kutash, & Whyte, 2016). They evaluated the
occurrence of patient falls, self-harm, and the associated costs of in-room versus video
monitoring sitters. Video monitoring was a constant observation of 1-16 patients at a central
console on the unit. The in-room sitters were one staff member in a room with continuous
observation of 1-2 patients. Patient falls, and self-harm events were obtained from the hospital’s
risk management department and the cost data and patient days from the hospital’s finance
department. Using the independent samples t-tests, there were no statistically significant
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differences in the number of fall events for either unit. However, data did show decreased falls
per 1,000 patient days trend for each unit after the video monitoring was implemented. Self-harm
data was unable to be evaluated using inferential statistics because of the rareness of events. The
authors found a significant decrease (p < .001) in salary cost per patient sitter day when video
monitoring was implemented. The cost savings was over $500,000 in the first year and annually
after that for the facility. Davis, Kutash, and Whyte (2016) found that nurses can provide lowercost care using video monitoring instead of in-room sitters without jeopardizing patient safety.
Greenwich Hospital implemented a Targeted Video Surveillance Program in 2012
(Brown & Sterne 2015). They started installing cameras and audio capability in four beds,
expanded to 14 beds within six months, and 24 beds by 2015. They kept a daily log to collect
data on the number of beds occupied, the number of verbal and staff interventions, and the
number of fall alerts activated. Over two years, they monitored 2,5000 patients, and only two
falls have occurred, neither that resulted in injury, but many falls had been prevented. The results
showed a net annual savings of $250,000 due to a decrease in patient attendant use. Nursing
assistants recognized and were proud of the importance their role had in patient safety. Brown
and Sterne (2015) determined that the Targeted Video Surveillance Program provided a safer
environment for patients and a significant cost benefit to the hospital.
Overall, the evidence found in the ten articles supported the use of video monitoring to
improve the surveillance and increase the number of monitored patients, resulting in the
prevention of falls. The articles answered the PICOT question, “In an adult inpatient population
(P), how will centralized video monitoring (I), compared to traditional sitter monitoring (C),
reduce falls and harm to patients (O) within six months to three years (T)?” Centralized video
monitoring was proven to reduce falls and harm to patients better than traditional sitter
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monitoring. Centralized video monitoring allows for more patients to be monitored around the
clock. The studies demonstrated how centralized video monitoring reduced the costs associated
with fall events and one-to-one, in-room sitter staffing.
Rationale: Conceptual Framework
The author used two theoretical frameworks to implement a virtual sitter program at the
pilot hospital. The first framework, the Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW; see Appendix E),
identifies behavioral barriers of implementation and provides insight into the development of
targeted interventions and systematic policy changes. The BCW has three layers: (1) the
capability, opportunity, and motivation behavior (COM-B) system (see Appendix); (2) the
intervention functions; and (3) the policy categories. Each behavior category has associated
interventions and recommended policy changes (Michie, van Stralen, & West, 2011). This
section will describe the components of the BCW framework and how it guided the virtual sitter
project.
The BCW framework is an excellent theoretical framework that guided the project. First,
the project team identified the new virtual monitoring system's behavioral components utilizing
the COM-B system. To give the staff the capability to monitor patients and document in realtime, the team used environmental restructuring by providing a third monitor screen instead of
only two. The team motivated the staff by providing training on the importance of the virtual
sitter's role in preventing patient harm. Finally, the staff was given the opportunity to perform the
virtual sitting. A policy was systematically developed to sustain successful virtual monitoring
behaviors per the BCW framework (see Appendix G). The NCAL virtual sitter policy provided
guidelines for the continuous visual monitoring of patients using virtual sitter technology, patient
selection criteria, and the operational processes required to implement the program with fidelity
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throughout the region. It also provided the staff with information regarding roles and
responsibilities to provide a safe environment and ensure reliable staff processes for close
observation of the patients utilizing the virtual sitter technology and ensure patient safety. The
BCW framework helped the author identify the capability, motivation, and opportunity
behavioral variables for the project that informed the interventions, changes, and policy (Michie
et al., 2011).
Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading Change was utilized as the second framework to
implement the virtual monitoring program. This 8-step process consists of the following: (1)
create a sense of urgency, (2) build a guiding coalition, (3) form a strategic vision and initiatives,
(4) enlist a volunteer army, (5) enable action by removing barriers, (6) generate short-term wins,
(7) sustain acceleration, and (8) institute change (Kotter, n.d.; see Appendix H). Steps one
through three are about creating a climate for change steps four through six help engage and
enable the change, and steps seven through eight allow for implementing and sustaining the
change (see Appendix I).
The first step in Kotter’s (n.d.) 8-step change model was to create a sense of urgency, and
the messaging consistently led to patient safety related to reducing falls in the hospital. Stories
were shared of patients whose lives were drastically affected by severe injuries after a fall in the
hospital). Next, the author built a strong coalition of leaders to help drive the project. The
alliance consisted of the clinical adult services director (CASD), director of clinical education
practice and informatics (DCEPI), chief nurse executive (CNE), clinical administrative director
(CAD), regional nursing and informatics directors and leaders, regional information technology
(IT) project manager, regional clinical informatics consultants (CIC), regional IT partners, area
information officer (AIO), and hospital IT. It was essential to include nurse managers, educators,
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and frontline staff leaders in the coalition for change. Creating a strategic vision and initiatives
was crucial for helping staff understand how the future will be different from the past and how
this program helps achieve the vision of decreasing falls in the hospital.
The next phase of the change management framework for the project was to engage and
enable the change. The author enlisted a volunteer army crucial to the project’s success because
this was a large-scale project and needed workers to achieve its goals. The volunteer army
consisted of hospital managers, educators, IT, engineering, PCTs, RNs, and the geriatric clinical
nurse specialist (CNS). Removing barriers, such as inefficient processes and hierarchies, allowed
the project to continue, have open communication lines, and produce material impact (Kotter,
n.d.). The assistant nurse managers (ANMs) and house supervisors met directly with the project
lead to create processes required for initiating virtual sitters for patients throughout the hospital.
Tracking progress and then recognizing and celebrating short-term wins motivated volunteers to
persevere. This project tracked pilot deliverables in an action log reported to the regional steering
committee and pilot site weekly planning meetings. The day the project went live was a
monumental accomplishment for the team.
The final phase of the change model involved implementing and sustaining the change.
Sustaining acceleration was about relentlessly improving systems, structures, and policies until
the project’s vision was achieved. The author conducted a plan, do, study, act (PDSA) cycles of
change until the workflows worked seamlessly for staff and patients. “Plan” means preparing for
the intervention, “do” means implementing the change, “study” means observing the impact and
outcome of the change, and “act” means adopting the change if it was successful or adapting to
another change and starting the PDSA cycle again. One of the PDSA changes was that only the
primary nurse was listed on the video monitoring tile. When the second and third covering nurse
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was listed on the patient tile, the system could not display the patient's video. Another PDSA
change was when the team added a third monitor at the virtual sitter station to see the watchlist
grid, dedicated patient view, and EMR documentation. Before, there had only been two monitors,
and the virtual sitter was unable to view the EMR documentation flowsheet, which made
documentation in real-time challenging. Another fundamental change necessitated involving the
geriatric CNS, House Supervisors, and Bed Control to help with virtual sitter evaluation and
patient transfer to a bed with a camera. The team did not previously realize their essential role in
evaluating sitter patients in the hospital and transferring them to video monitoring rooms. The
changes were considered instituted when new behaviors or systems replaced the old ones, and
the project became an organizational success (Kotter, n.d.). This change was achieved when the
virtual sitter program was implemented and was functioning smoothly for several weeks.
Kotter’s (n.d.) change model served as an excellent framework to follow during the virtual sitter
project implementation.
Specific Aims
By September 1, 2020, the aim was to develop, implement, and evaluate a virtual sitter
program. Objectives included developing an implementation playbook guide, identifying an
EPIC technology solution, and piloting a virtual sitter program in a sophisticated, 326-bed
hospital. Outcome measures were to reduce patient falls by 20%; reduce in-person, one-to-one
sitter costs by 15%; and decrease staff injuries by reducing violent patient encounters by 20%. A
balancing measure was the staff and patient satisfaction with the new system.
The purpose of implementing a virtual sitter system was to reduce patient falls and reduce
one-to-one, in-room sitter costs. The virtual sitter system utilized an in-room video monitor, with
the capability to view up to 12 patients at a central location. When needed, the monitoring
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technician dialogues with patients directly and calls for additional staff to assist them. The
literature supported using a virtual sitter system to monitor more patients around-the-clock and
prevent falls in the hospital. Finally, by reducing the number of one-to-one, in-room sitters, the
hospital decreased costs associated with staffing, as one virtual sitter monitors up to 12 patients
simultaneously.
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Section III. Methods
Context
The key stakeholders at the hospital were the area manager/vice president, physician in
chief, CNE, CASD, area finance officer (AFO), assistant physician in chief (APIC) for
technology, AIO, regional leaders, nursing managers, ANMs, educators, IT, and frontline staff,
including nurses and PCTs. The executive leaders were eager to launch the pilot project because
this hospital was an outlier in the region for sitter costs and was grossly over budget.
Additionally, they were aware of the four sentinel events from 2018 to 2019 due to patient falls
with significant injuries and the severe regulatory and legal risks this poses for the organization.
See Appendix J for the signed letter of support from the executive leaders at the hospital.
The CNEs and IT were the owners of this project, but the regional and national teams
were very influential since they recommended the virtual sitter software solution that the pilot
project implemented. The frontline staff were essential because if they had decided not to use the
system, the pilot would not have been successful. The author and project team successfully
influenced the frontline staff culture by helping the PCTs and nurses understand how this system
helped them care for patients and why it was beneficial to their safety. See Appendix K for the
complete stakeholder analysis grid.
This project was vetted through the Service Employees International Union (SEIU),
representing the PCTs, and California Nurses Association (CNA), representing the hospital's
RNs. The labor unions had concerns and questions regarding the reduction in sitter shifts. The
AFO, Human Resources (HR) leader, and project team informed the unions that this project
would prevent PCTs from being pulled from their patient care assignments into sitter
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assignments. It also improves nursing units' staffing because it allowed the PCTs to assist with
patient care.
One of the local care environment elements that most likely influenced the pilot site's
success was its excellent culture. The PCT cardiac monitor technicians were highly respected
and had collegial relationships with the nurses. This hospital was one of the few remaining
hospitals in the region that retained their cardiac monitor technicians, while the other hospitals
phased out these positions. A strong speaking up and open dialogue culture between the cardiac
monitor technicians and the nurses helped the staff embrace the virtual sitter concept and utilize
the current communication systems. In the other healthcare system’s regions, inadequate
communication processes contributed to the lack of confidence in the virtual sitter system and
the patient’s virtual monitoring breakdown. This hospital’s environment and culture of mutual
respect and communication allowed the pilot to be successful.
Interventions
The purpose of implementing a virtual sitter system is to reduce patient falls, decrease
staff injuries by reducing violent patient encounters, and reduce in-person, one-to-one sitter
costs. Video monitoring systems enhance fall prevention programs' effectiveness by allowing
more patients to be monitored around-the-clock, as one staff can monitor up to 12 patients at a
central location (Thomas et al., 2017). Staff are consistently alerted to assist the patient before
the patient falls. This system allows staff to communicate with patients through a speaker
system, providing an opportunity to de-escalate a confused patient without being bodily injured.
Added benefits include additional oversight to help the nurses prevent the patients from eloping,
discontinuing oxygen therapy, and pulling IV catheters, Foleys, or nasogastric tubes. This central
monitoring system allows for an increased number of patients to be monitored around-the-clock,
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increased staff accountability through greater visibility of staff performance, and reduced staff
injuries by reducing violent patient encounters. Knowing that someone is watching over their
loved one provides reassurance when they cannot be present for the patient's family. Through its
positive impact on falls reduction, it supports regulatory compliance with TJC by reducing
sentinel events caused by falls with death or significant injury.
The healthcare organization is a national enterprise comprised of eight regions. Over the
past several years, numerous individual hospitals have funded virtual sitter initiatives in the
Southern California, Northwestern, and Hawaii regions. They have significantly enhanced the
knowledge base for virtual sitter innovations and have improved patient safety while reducing
hospital costs. The individual hospitals in other regions outside of Northern California have
funding, developed unique workflows, and utilized third-party virtual sitter technologies. Models
of practice vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and this element made it challenging to
replicate and transfer the initiative to other hospitals.
Additionally, the significant variation in the evaluation tools and methods prohibited
comparing similar outcome data and evaluating the hospital outcomes compared to one another
within the healthcare organization. Third-party video systems were not integrated into the
electronic medical record (EMR), and documentation must be completed on paper, making
tracking process measures problematic. Paper documentation must be collected, and data
collated manually.
In response to the challenges above, Northern California (NCAL) regional executives
decided on a strategic approach that distinguishes this pilot from the other regions: they chose to
use the current EMR system that has a video system functionality, and they commissioned the
author to develop an implementation playbook to standardize clinical and technical workflows
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that were evaluated and iterated using a PDSA process at the pilot site hospital. The organization
uses an EMR system with a video monitoring software function with third-party cameras,
microphones, and speaker systems. Utilizing the existing EMR’s video monitoring software
enables clinical workflows to be developed according to the frontline staff’s current EMR and
sitter processes, supporting sustainability. It also allows an integrated documentation platform
that automatically triggers the documentation flowsheet to open when the patient is spoken to
through the video monitor. This system enhances the ease, timeliness, and reliability of
documentation for the staff and enables automated tracking of process measures, as reports may
be generated from the EMR documentation.
The benefit of developing an implementation playbook that was a rigorous model with
standardized organizational assessments, tools, workflows, systems, and training curricula,
would be much easier to transfer from the pilot hospital and spread and scaled across all 21
medical centers. The playbook has a standard format and structure, so hospitals and training
systems will become familiar with them over time and sustain the virtual sitter initiative's
activities. Providing standard evaluation tools enables multiple sites and jurisdictions to gather
and compare similar outcome data more efficiently. To this end, the author developed
standardized evaluation tools to measure the pilot hospital’s outcome and process data, enabling
comparing the 21 hospitals' performance from a regional perspective.
This author led the NCAL Regional Virtual Sitter Implementation Team that conducted a
selected hospital pilot project to develop specific operational workflows and institutionalize
tools. The NCAL regional TRB funded the pilot project. The project was assigned a regional
team in early 2020, consisting of an IT project manager, executive nursing leaders,
administrative consultants, business consultants, solutions engineers, IT consultants, CIC, and
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EMR builders. Once the pilot site was selected in June of 2020, the CASD, nurse manager,
director of Clinical Education Practice and Informatics, educators, geriatric CNS, area
information officer, hospital IT, area compliance officer, directors of quality, and hospital
engineers joined the project team. This team drew from frontline staff involved in the workflows,
experts in IT, and other content experts familiar with the activities. The virtual sitter system was
implemented in the inpatient adult medical-surgical and telemetry locations, where there were
high rates of one-to-one, in-room sitters.
This author based the pilot’s video monitoring program on what was accomplished at
UCSDHS (Burtson & Vento, 2015) because they implemented a systematic plan and produced
successful results. UCSDHS developed video monitoring guidelines, standardized workflows,
video monitoring technician training, and house-wide education.
Clinical Workflows
For the pilot hospital, the author developed a process map to outline the virtual sitter
intervention steps, which will be described in this section (see Appendix L). This author
developed the clinical workflows in collaboration with nursing leaders, IT, CICs, and nurse
educator team champions. Unfortunately, the team was prohibited by Human Resources and
Administration from engaging with frontline staff early on in the workflow development process
because of labor union negotiations. However, frontline staff were involved in developing
iterations of the workflow during the pilot.
Standardized workflows were developed to initiate a virtual sitter, nurse to virtual sitter
patient communication report, verbal and physical interventions to meet patient safety needs, the
VHCC documentation process, discontinuing a virtual sitter, and IT support workflow (see
Appendix L). To begin the process, the primary nurse assesses the patient and utilizes video
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monitoring guidelines to determine whether the patient is eligible for a sitter. This hospital
adapted video monitoring guidelines from another facility in a different region within the
healthcare organization’s system that successfully implemented a virtual monitoring program
several years ago. The video monitoring guidelines set eligibility criteria for which patients may
have virtual monitoring and the patients that must maintain one-to-one, in-person sitters. Patients
would need an in-person sitter because they may be at risk of harming themselves or others; they
may have eating disorders or have suffered a drug overdose. Many of these activities could
happen in the bathroom. The patient will be out of the video camera’s view, which is the primary
reason why these particular diagnoses continue to need a one-to-one, in-person sitter. Patients
considered eligible for a virtual sitter have a diagnosis of being an elopement or flight risk,
without decision-making capacity, wandering, impulsive, confused, agitated, dementia, delirium,
sundowners, combative behavior, and fall risk or history of falls. The video monitoring
guidelines were vetted and approved by the CNE, CASD, regional leaders, nursing managers,
administrators, and physicians before initiating the program.
If the patient is at risk for suicide or came in with a 5150 from the emergency department,
the nurse managers will automatically approve an in-person sitter. All other reasons require the
geriatric CNS, house supervisor, ANM, and primary nurse to meet and review the patient’s needs
and alternative options. If the team unanimously agrees that the patient needs a sitter, they will
determine if they meet the in-person or virtual sitter criteria. If there is disagreement among the
team, the decision is escalated to the CASD or the administer on call, who makes the final
determination.
Once a sitter is approved, the primary nurse enters a sitter order, indicates the reason (see
Appendix M), and assigns the virtual sitter in the documentation flowsheet. The virtual sitter will
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need to refresh the watchlist to add them to the EMR virtual sitter system list, dashboard, and the
virtual sitter watch list (see Appendix N). Then the patient will be moved to a room with a
camera, if not in one already. The nurse will give a report to the virtual sitter and PCT rounder
and document it in the EMR. Finally, the nurse will educate the patient and the patient’s family
about the virtual sitter program. See Appendix O for the patient education flyer.
The rounder PCT rounds on virtual sitter patients at least once every hour and is the
primary responder to the virtual sitter when a patient needs a physical intervention. The virtual
sitter and rounder PCT switch assignments every four hours. If a patient shows signs that they
are beginning to leave the bed or chair, the virtual sitter will verbally redirect the patient using
the speaker in the patient’s room to have a dialogue with the patient. If the verbal intervention
does not work, then the virtual sitter calls the rounder PCT to enter the room before the patient
falls or before the harm event occurs. If the rounder PCT is not available, the virtual sitter calls
the primary nurse. If the primary nurse is not available, the virtual sitter will call the break nurse,
and if the break nurse is not available, they will call the ANM. The virtual sitter documents
physical and verbal interventions in the patient’s medical record, and the EMR system, which
auto-calculates the number of interventions in the past four hours. The virtual sitter also
documents the patient’s behavior/mental status, as needed. See Appendix P for the
documentation flowsheet.
Every four hours, the nurse reviews and documents the sitter status to continue the virtual
sitter, stop or start an in-person sitter. When a sitter is no longer needed, the nurse will
discontinue the sitter order and notify the virtual sitter and rounding PCT. The patient is
automatically removed from the virtual sitter watch list on the camera monitor and the EMR.
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Initially, for the first few weeks of the pilot, the front-line staff called the IT Project
Manager or the author when they had technical difficulties. The IT Project Manager or author
helped resolve the issues or contacted the individuals who could fix it. After the first month, the
IT team developed an IT support workflow structure. After the first month, when there were IT
issues with the equipment or system, the front-line staff would contact the IT help desk, the IT
help desk created a ticket, and dispatched an engineer or IT staff member to assist with the
problem. See Appendix L for the detailed IT support workflow.
The author collaborated with the CASD, DCEPI, nurse manager, and educators to
develop an initial 30-minute, online educational HealthStream module for the core group of
PCTs, nurses, managers, and ANMs. This group will be assuming the virtual sitter’s role,
providing break relief, or answering calls for patient intervention. The online training included
the rationale for the program; benefits of VHCCs; how VHCCs, keep patients safe; roles and
responsibilities; video monitoring eligibility guidelines; protection of patient privacy; and
documentation requirements, including explanations and screenshots of the nurse communication
orders, sitter flowsheet documentation, sitter system list build, virtual sitter watch list, and quick
tips. See Appendix Q for screenshots of the educational module.
The cameras, speakers, microphones, and video monitoring systems were installed in 12
hospital patient rooms, and the virtual sitter station was set up with three monitors in a nursing
station. See Appendix N for pictures of the camera, speaker, video monitoring watchlist, room
set up, and the virtual sitter monitor set up at the nursing station. The technical team provided
hands-on training on the video monitoring and program functions for the super-users, the
managers, ANMs, and nurse educators to support the program implementation and system
troubleshooting. Educating managers and nurse educators was essential to the project’s success,
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as they helped the staff with the new program and system. Once the super-users were trained on
the system, they provided a 1.5-hour in-person training for the frontline PCTs and nurses, which
included a demonstration of the video monitoring system, simulations, and a competency test.
The competency checklist included a return demonstration of video monitoring skills,
documentation in the EMR, and verbalization of guidelines and processes (see Appendix R for
the virtual sitter competency checklist). The DCEPI and author hosted an hour-long lunch-andlearn for all the managers, ANMs, house supervisors, bed control, and educators to communicate
about the pilot project, roles and responsibilities, virtual sitter process, EMR documentation, and
a live demo of the virtual sitter monitoring. Virtual sitter presentations were also provided to
shared governance councils and at department staff meetings. Additionally, the virtual sitter
project was presented at regional DCEPI, geriatric CNS, CASD, and CNE peer group meetings.
Gap Analysis
The author conducted a gap analysis (see Appendix S) of the measurable project
objectives' current state before the project implementation and the future state goal for three
areas: falls, workplace injuries, and claims, and sitter utilization. Before the project
implementation, the current state (2019) was 81 falls, including 61 falls without injury and 20
falls with injury in 2019. On average, one patient fell every four days (August 2018 – August
2019). There were 1.61 falls per 1,000 patient days (August 2015 – August 2019), and 0.28 falls
with injury per 1,000 patient days. The goal was to increase the average number of days between
falls at the hospital, reduce the overall falls rate by 20% to 1.288 per 1,000 patient days, and
reduce the falls with injury rate by 20% to 0.208 per 1,000 patient days. Sentinel events are
considered never events by TJC, CMS, The National Quality Forum, and The Leapfrog Group
(Austin & Pronovost, 2015). The goal is to reduce four sentinel events (May 2018 – June 2019)
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to zero events during pilot implementation. There were 65 combative patient workplace violence
events (September 2018 – July 2019), 40 workplace violence incidents, and ten workplace injury
claims due to combative patients injuring staff (October 2, 2019 – June 23, 2019). The goal was
to reduce those events by 20%. Total sitter hours need to be reduced by 15%, from 65,711 sitter
hours (2019) to 55,854 sitter hours, to meet the project goal. Also, total sitter costs needed to be
reduced by 15%, to $2,066,253, to achieve the project target.
Gantt Chart
The Gantt chart for this project describes the timeline for each phase of the project (see
Appendix T). It began in the fall semester of 2019 and concluded in the fall semester of 2020. In
the fall of 2019, the following tasks were completed: evaluated the current sitter usage in NCAL
and at the pilot hospital, comprehended reasons for sitter utilization and why it was increasing
year-over-year, quantified the impact of virtual sitters on key performance indicators (e.g.,
quality, affordability), obtained regional, and hospital sponsorship authorization completed the
Statement of Non-Research Determination, received TRB pilot funding, finalized a literature
review of the evidence, and gathered experiences and tools for virtual sitter solutions from
hospitals in other regions within the organization.
From January to May of 2020, the project’s concept phase continued with TRB funding.
An IT project manager and project team were assigned who assisted with scoping the project.
The following tasks were completed: defined business and technical requirements, assessed
possible technology solutions, assessed other potential pilot hospitals, established a regional
governance structure, created a regional steering committee that meets weekly, estimated an
ROI, and completed the concept phase of the project.
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In March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic caused substantial delays in the project
timeline. The project needed a regional governance oversight committee and was assigned to
report to the regional Clinical and Operational Technology (COT) committee. The COT
committee was the governance body that needed to officially approve the pilot site selection
before a kick-off meeting could be scheduled with the pilot hospital. This committee was new,
and it had to cancel its first meetings in March and April due to the COVID-19 crisis. They had
their first meeting in May, but they needed to create their charter and were unable to allow
projects to present at this meeting. The COT committee allowed the author to present the project
in early June 2020, where they approved the pilot site selection, but this delayed the pilot site
kick-off meeting and pilot planning initiation by four months.
From June to August 2020, the author drafted the playbook and collaborated with the
pilot facility to refine its contents. The author facilitated weekly regional steering committee and
hospital pilot planning meetings and engaged regional labor relations managers and hospital
Human Resources on labor union processes. She designed clinical and technical workflows;
obtained CICs to build the system in the EMR; developed staff education, training materials, and
patient-facing education flyers; developed staff communication materials; and met with the
patient advisory committee. In collaboration with the IT project manager (PM), the author
assisted with the camera evaluation and selection and developing the technical requirements. The
author supported the CICs with the EMR builds for the nurse sitter order, documentation
flowsheet, sitter list, and dashboard.
The pilot also experienced a delay in the implementation timeline because of the labor
union discussions. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the union had a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with the organization until June 31, 2020, which prohibited any new
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technology projects from being initiated. Human Resources sent the notice of intention in early
July, but the union was unwilling to meet with them for weeks to discuss the project until they
changed their minds in late August. The Human Resources leader informed the project team that
he was required to negotiate with the labor union since they were willing to meet. The project’s
hardware installation and staff communications had to be delayed until the discussions with the
unions. This issue delayed the project go-live by three additional weeks from September 1 to
September 28, 2020.
In September 2020, the IT and technical teams installed the hardware and software
systems into patient rooms at the hospital. They implemented a production go-live for the
systems to be tested for functionality and super-users and frontline staff training. The operational
go-live occurred on October 1, 2020.
Throughout the pilot, the project’s outcome, process, and balancing measures were
tracked, along with the findings of what went well and what could be improved for future
launches. In early 2021, a recommendation will be made for the rest of the region. The author
will help regional executives create a high-level spread and scale plan for the region (see
Appendix U for the Virtual Sitters Spread and Scale Project Timeline). The spread and scale plan
will include disseminating the implementation playbook for easy implementation and
determining the region’s facility go-live waterfall schedule. The facility waterfall approach
means that one or two hospitals will prepare and implement the virtual sitter system to receive
the support and resources they need to be successful. If all the hospitals go-live at one time, the
resources will be spread thin, and the implementation may not be successful. Additionally, the
author recommends a pull versus a push approach for scheduling the rollouts, which means that
the hospitals will request the project instead of the hospital being told they will implement it. If
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the project is asked for and is pulled to each hospital, it is more likely to be implemented and
sustained better than if it is pushed out.
Work Breakdown Structure
The Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) comprised all the virtual sitter project (see
Appendix V). It had six main categories: gain leadership sponsorship, create a project
management structure, create a business case, complete assessment and scoping phase, conduct a
pilot project, and create a spread and scale plan for the region. Regional and local medical center
executive leaders from the hospital administration and physician leadership sides agreed to
sponsor this project.
To create a project management structure, the team developed a project charter, which
included a problem statement; aim statement; expected financial, customer, and business
benefits; the outcome, process, and balancing measures; and a list of the project team members’
roles and responsibilities. Creating a WBS and a Gantt chart was also part of creating the project
management structure. Next, there needed to be an initial data analysis of the problem that
needed to be solved for the business case. It was vital to estimate the number of patients who
could have been prevented from falling with a virtual sitter system to estimate the percent of falls
reduced. Reviewing the sitter reasons data to determine how many patients would be eligible for
a virtual sitter system was essential to assess the percentage of sitter patients, the system will
impact. The author worked with the IT PM to obtain the cost of the technical hardware and
software solutions, installation, and maintenance and calculated an estimated ROI. The regional
and hospital finance teams reviewed and ensured the ROI accuracy, and the project was
presented to the TRB that approved project funding.
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The next category in the WBS was the assessment and scoping phase of the project. This
category involved the harvesting of literature; assessing and choosing between a virtual sitter
vendor or EPIC solution; vetting the project with Human Resources, legal, and the union; and
determining IT support needs.
Next, the WBS listed the steps needed to pilot the project at a medical center, including
creating a facility preparation plan, including a hardware and software installation plan, an
education and training plan, a communication strategy, and implementing the virtual sitter
system a structured process.
The last category was the spread and scale plan, which included creating a toolkit for
easy implementation and determining the region’s facility go-live waterfall schedule. The facility
waterfall approach means that one or two hospitals will prepare and implement the virtual sitter
system to receive the support and resources they need to be successful. If all the hospitals go-live
at one time, the resources will be spread thin, and the implementation may not be successful.
Additionally, the author recommended a pull versus a push approach for scheduling the rollouts,
which means that the medical centers will request the project instead of the hospital being told to
implement it. If the project is asked for and is pulled to each hospital, the project will most likely
be implemented and sustained better than if it is pushed out.
SWOT Analysis
The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis is detailed in
Appendix W. The strengths of this project are that the virtual sitter program is a new, innovative
solution to reduce patient falls and sitter costs. It decreases sitter utilization and cost without
compromising patient care and lowers staff injuries caused by combative patients. Strengths also
included that it received TRB funding for the pilot and was supported by regional executives. An
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expert team of nurse leaders, regional IT project managers, and engineers supported the project.
Another strength was that the pilot hospital is eager to participate in the project. The EMR video
software solution was free of charge because it is already part of the current EMR contract.
This project’s internal weaknesses required vetting with the SEIU and CNA labor unions
because of the potential reduction in sitter utilization. The messaging to staff was that the staffing
for PCT support in the unit is not affected and will likely improve because PCTs will not be
removed from regular patient care assignments as frequently to sit one-on-one with patients. This
project was halted five years ago when the union refused to allow it to continue because the
nurses feared that the cameras would allow the staff to be monitored and disciplined. The project
team ensured that discipline was not a part of the workflow and that the purpose remained
focused on monitoring the patients, not staff, and that there are never any recordings or pictures
taken.
For external opportunities, the virtual sitter program would become part of the NCAL
region’s tele-healthcare strategy, which is at the leading edge of how the organization will
deliver care in the future. The current COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of
tele-healthcare services. This pandemic has presented an enormous opportunity to create systems
that allow for safe, telehealth solutions, such as virtual sitters that maintain patient and staff
safety by reducing disease exposure. Also, the CALNOC data show that for all the participating
hospitals in California, the sitter hours percentage of total care was 4.1. In 2019, the KP NCAL
region was 4.9, which was 20% higher than the CALNOC average. The CALNOC data showed
an opportunity to reduce the number of sitter hours compared to total care hours.
External threats were that patient falls pose a significant risk to the hospital for losing
Medicare program funding and potential litigation. Growth in the Medicare population and an
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aging population increases the sitter usage to a level that is not operationally viable unless there
is a fundamental change in the method of sitter coverage. If sitter demand continues its current
trajectory, the organization may not provide all its patients with a sitter, jeopardizing their health
and safety (Appendix W).
Responsibility/Communication Plan
This project’s responsibility and communication plans are the project charter, project
team roles and responsibility grid, A3 template, message map, SBAR, executive summary
presentation, staff communication flyer (see Appendix X), and the roles responsibilities
guidelines (see Appendix Y). The charter included the project goal, problem statement, customer
benefit, financial impact, other business benefits, project timeline, project team, project
measures, and project scope. The project team roles and responsibility grid listed the team
members’ project roles and names and were agreed upon initially. The A3 template is another
communication tool utilized for communicating with executive leaders. It includes the problem
statement, project background information, aim statement, baseline data trends for the fall rate
and sitter utilization, implementation plan, WBS, and Gantt chart. The charter and A3 documents
were the primary tools utilized for this project’s responsibility and communication plan. The
project team developed roles and responsibilities guidelines for individuals involved in the
virtual sitter intervention. The roles and responsibilities were explained to staff in the online
training module and were part of the hands-on training and competency checklist.
Additionally, the author created a 10-step communication plan utilizing Kotter’s (n.d.) 8Step Process for Leading Change model (see Appendix Z). The communication plan included the
audience; objectives of the communication; purpose and key messages; type of communication;
the vehicle of communication; sender, sponsor, start, and stop of the communication; frequency;
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feedback; and status of the communication. The author integrated Kotter’s change management
framework into the communication plan and provided information on the communications
necessary for each step of the change process. This communication strategy provided an
excellent guideline that the author followed through the project implementation plan.
Budget and Return on Investment
The TRB provided regional funding for the virtual sitter pilot project. See Appendix AA
for the budget and Appendix BB for the estimated ROI. Costs at the pilot hospital were $50,530
for the first year’s capital acquisition, installation, and maintenance. This cost included 24 AXIS
cameras with duplex audio, a viewing monitor, video cards, maintenance support for the
cameras, labor costs for hardware installation and software configuration, maintenance fees, and
a cloud server.
The project implementation costs included the operational spend for the IT, technical, and
CIC team members for the concept, definition, development build, development acceptance, and
deployment phases. The author and the other nursing team members are salaried employees
funded through their patient care services and quality departments and not by the project’s funds.
The project team members spent a various number of hours on the project weekly depending on
their role. Accountable executives spent one hour per week. The author and IT project manager
spent on average 14 hours per week, project leads spent on average four hours per week, and
business partners/subject matter experts spent between zero to four hours per week. The project
began in February 2020 and was launched on October 1, 2020. See Appendix X for details
regarding project team roles and responsibilities and project team members’ weekly hours
worked. The concept phase was when the assessment and scoping were completed, which
included IT funding for the following items: defining the project objectives and scope;
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determining workflows impacted; performing analysis of various virtual sitter products; defining
risks, issues, assumptions, constraints, and timeline; project management activities, such as
gathering team, level setting, and bringing agreements; and providing an assessment of bigpicture fit, understanding of scalability, and the strength of alignment to current IT infrastructure
and technology standards.
The definition phase was when the business defined the technical project requirements,
which included IT work hour funds for the following: defining the operational business
requirements (see Appendix CC); developing a prototype testing environment; evaluating
various cameras, speakerphones, and microphones systems; and designing the technical solution
workflows. The funds for the development build and development acceptance phases covered the
CIC work hours for designing and building the EMR nursing communication sitter order, EMR
sitter documentation flowsheets, virtual sitter lists in the EMR and video monitor system, and the
virtual sitter EMR dashboard.
Lastly, the deployment phase included funding for the installation of the hardware and
software systems in the hospital, testing the functionality of all systems from end-to-end,
remediating any technical issues, deploying a soft production go-live phase for hands-on training
of the super-users and frontline staff, and supporting the pilot during the operational go-live. The
author provided continual leadership and guidance to IT, technical, nursing, and CIC teams
during each project phase. The project implementation costs for the project phases mentioned,
from February to September 2020, totaled $93,632. The cost to train frontline staff was
$49,035.24, which included two hours of training for all PCTs and one hour of training for all
RNs at the hospital. Although the actual training only took 1.5 hours total, per the labor union
contract, the staff’s time is always rounded up to the nearest hour, and the staff needed to be paid
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for the entire two hours. The total cost for implementing the virtual sitter pilot at this hospital
was $154,815.
The savings were estimated based on 2019 hospital data, a reduction of 15% in sitter
costs, a 20% reduction in falls costs, and a 20% reduction in injuries and claims caused by
combative patients. These were conservative estimates based on the results from the hospitals in
the research. In 2019, 61 patients had falls without injury at this hospital, and 20 patients had
falls with injury (see Appendix A). The average cost for a fall without injury is $3,500 (Wu et
al., 2010), and a fall with significant injury costs an average of $35,144 (Bohl et al., 2010). The
total cost of falls in 2019 was $916,380. A 20% reduction in falls would save an estimated
$183,276 annually in cost avoidance.
Sitter costs in 2019 were calculated based on the total number of sitter hours and
weighted based on the percentage of PCT to RN sitter hours. In 2019, there were 65,711 total
sitter hours at this hospital, and 10% of the total sitter hours were for RNs who worked in sitter
assignments. The total sitter hours annual cost was based on a weighted average for the PCT
hourly pay rate of $31.9/hour and an RN pay rate of $84.17/hour. Sitter costs for 2019 totaled
$2,582,817. A 15% reduction is a savings of $387,423.
There were 41 staff injuries, which resulted in 11 workplace injury claims caused by
combative patients in the hospital in nine months from October 2019 to June 2020. The average
cost to the organization per claim is $75,000, and the total annualized cost of injuries with claims
is $1,100,000. A 20% reduction to workplace injury claims is an estimated savings of $220,000.
Total estimated annualized savings for patient falls reduction, staff injury prevention, and
reduction in sitter hours for the hospital were $570,699. The estimated ROI was calculated by
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subtracting the estimated annualized savings of $570,699 from the total cost, $154,815. The
estimated ROI was $415,883 for the first year of implementation for this hospital.
Cost/Benefit Analysis
Implementing the virtual sitter program at this hospital proved to have a substantial ROI
due to cost avoidance by reducing sitter costs, increasing fall prevention, and reducing staff
injuries and subsequent claims caused by combative patients. The hospital’s estimated ROI
would be $415,883 for the first year and is based on an estimated annualized savings of $570,699
subtracted from the total cost of $154,815 (see Appendix BB). The cost benefits for fall
prevention and staff injury and claims cost avoidance are soft, but the cost-benefit for the sitter
hour reduction is hard. Cost avoidance is a ‘soft’ benefit because it is a risk that is mitigated by
preventing patient falls and staff injuries. It is impossible to predict the number of falls and staff
injuries that may have been prevented because no one knows the future, so a forecast is based on
recent historical data. On the other hand, sitter costs are a line item on a budget. Reducing sitter
hours and associated costs is a hard benefit because it may be assigned a specific financial value.
Study of the Interventions
The approach chosen for measuring the intervention’s impact and establishing whether
the observed outcomes were due to the interventions was the PDSA model. The baseline clinical
and technical workflows were designed and then tested using simulations in the production soft
go-live for two weeks before the operational go-live. An advantage of the soft go-live was that
the CNEs, nurse managers, and geriatric CNS were able to test the workflows as designed using
simulations and make changes to the workflow and frontline training plan, as needed. During the
hands-on training for the frontline staff, additional workflow opportunities were identified, and
modifications were made to improve the system. Once the pilot went live for operational use
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with virtual sitter patients, the managers, educators, and technical teams checked in with the
frontline staff daily to obtain continuous real-time feedback regarding the system functionality,
and changes were made simultaneously. A staff survey was distributed at the beginning and at
the end of the pilot to assess the effectiveness and usability of each component of the system
(e.g., audio and visual quality, workflows, interventions, documentation, and patient and staff
safety). The PDSA model effectively helped the author continue iterating through the process
until the workflow was operating successfully.
Measures
To maintain patient care quality throughout this implementation project for virtual sitters
throughout the KP NCAL region, the author monitored data for the outcome, process, and
balancing measures (see Appendix DD). This monitoring captured the following outcome
measures: the rate of falls per 1,000 patient days at baseline and during the intervention periods,
the falls with injury or death, the number of falls without injury and the number of falls with
injury, the number of staff injuries and the number of staff workplace injury claims due to
combative patients, total sitter hours, and sitter hours per patient day (HPPD). The process
measures that were monitored were the percentage of patients who received virtual monitoring
and met the criteria for virtual monitoring, the percentage of patients who did not meet eligibility
requirements for virtual monitoring, and the percentage of additional sitter patients monitored
around-the-clock via the virtual sitter system. A balancing measure observed was staff
satisfaction with the video monitoring system, as reported in a survey (see Appendix EE). To
ensure the delivery of quality patient care throughout this project, monitoring the outcome,
process, and balancing measures daily was essential.
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There are multiple methods for collecting the data. The falls events are reported via
electronic Responsible Reporting Forms (eRRFs) submitted by staff, managers, and providers.
The fall rate is the number of falls per 1,000 patient days. The finance department provided the
patient day data, which allowed for calculating the fall rate. The pilot hospital tracks sitter usage
by the patient, medical record number, diagnosis, and reason(s) for the sitter. Also, the hospital
monitors staff injury reports. The nurses document the reason for the sitter in the nurse sitter
order and on the documentation flowsheet. The virtual sitter's document in the EMR the verbal
and physical interventions and the patient’s behavior/mental status. The house supervisors
oversee the sitter system list and virtual sitter patient’s placement in a room with a camera.
Additionally, the geriatric CNS also reviews the sitter system list and ensures that there are no
duplicates. This author partnered with the Workplace Safety officer to collect staff injury rates
pre-pilot and during implementation.
The eRRF system was the main instrument utilized for this project because the fall data
are based on staff reporting the fall events via the eRRF system. The reporting of falls may not
be a reliable tool because there is a possibility that some falls may not be reported. However, the
fall diagnosis discharge codes are potentially unreliable because the coders may not detect the
fall documentation, or the staff may not document the fall. Before this pilot project, sitter usage
was not written in the EMR and needed to be tracked manually. Now that sitter usage is being
documented in the EMR, there is an opportunity to create reports that will automatically track
data regarding the reasons for sitters and sitter hours.
Analysis
The author analyzed the process, outcome, and balancing metrics. The process measure
was compliance with the virtual monitoring eligibility criteria, with a goal to achieve 90%
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compliance to establish a reliable process for initiating and discontinuing virtual monitoring.
Additionally, we captured the volume of patients virtually monitored to gauge whether more
patients could gain visual observation access because of the new program. This measure was
more of a point of interest rather than a goal.
The balancing measures were staff satisfaction, efficiency, and functionality of the virtual
sitter technical system. The balancing measures were captured via staff feedback during
administration rounding, reported IT issues, and surveys. The staff satisfaction with the virtual
sitter program and the system’s technical functionality were analyzed via staff surveys utilizing
categorical data of Yes or No responses and comment boxes for each question. The survey link
was posted on the hospital’s intranet site, and a flyer with a QR code was posted next to the
virtual sitter monitor station (see Appendix EE). The survey was available to staff throughout the
pilot. Additionally, open-ended questions were reviewed and included in the learning for future
hospital implementations.
The outcome measure for falls per 1,000 patient days was compared for the nine months
before the implementation date to the month during the pilot project utilizing the t-test: paired
two sample for means data analysis tool in Microsoft Excel (see Appendix DD, Table 4). If the
p-value was less than 0.5, then the falls rate per 1,000 days was statistically significant. The
outcome measure for falls with substantial injury or death was compared by monitoring the
number of events nine months before the intervention to the weeks during the intervention. The
number of staff injuries due to combative patients was compared by tracking the number of
events two months before the intervention and comparing it to the pilot month’s data. Outcome
measures for total sitter hours and sitter HPPD pre-pilot data were compared to intervention data.
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The pre-and intervention data sets were analyzed for statistical significance using the t-test:
paired two sample for means data analysis tool.
Ethical Considerations
In September 2020, the University of San Francisco (USF) Doctor in Nursing Practice
(DNP) department determined that this project met the guidelines for an evidence-based change
in practice project, as outlined in the DNP project checklist (Statement of Determination, see
Appendix FF) and was approved as non-research. It was also deemed a project that did not
involve human subjects through the Kaiser Permanente Institutional Review Board (IRB)
determination committee (see Appendix GG). There are no identifiable issues or conflicts of
interest noted for this project.
This project exemplified the Jesuit value of Magis, which means more because it
challenged the hospital to strive for excellence in providing quality patient care by preventing
hospital falls and subsequent suffering from a significant injury or death (Creighton Education,
n.d.). It also utilized the Jesuit value of Forming and Educating Agents of Change because the
project team comprised a multidisciplinary team of nurses, PCTs, administration, quality, and IT
(Creighton Education, n.d.). The rationale for this project, regarding how it prevents patient harm
and promotes patient safety, helped inspire them to be agents of change when implementing this
new system and program at the hospital).
This project relates to the American Nurses Association (ANA) Code of Ethics. Provision
3 of the ANA (2015) Code of Ethics states, “The nurse promotes, advocates for, and strives to
protect the patient’s health, safety, and rights” (p. 8). Provision 6 states, “The nurse, through
individual and collective effort, establishes, maintains, and improves the ethical environment of
the work setting and conditions of employment that are conducive to safe, quality health care”
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allowing more patients to be monitored visually around the clock for safety precautions.
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Section IV. Results
Results
The intervention steps were creating the baseline clinical and technical workflows, using
test patient simulations in the production soft go-live for two weeks, and improving them
through an iterative process during the operational go-live for three months. During the soft golive, the CNEs, nurse managers, and geriatric CNS were able to test the workflows using
simulations with frontline PCTs and RNs. The team was able to make changes to the workflow
and frontline training plan, as needed. During the hands-on training for the frontline staff,
additional workflow opportunities were identified, and modifications were made to improve the
system. One such enhancement was done initially. There were only two monitoring screens, a
32-inch monitor for the watchlist view of the 12 patients and a 24-inch monitor for speaking to
the patient on a dedicated patient view and documenting in the EMR. The team quickly
discovered that there needed to be three monitors to easily view all three windows, so a third
screen was added for the EMR. Once the pilot went live for operational use with virtual sitter
patients, the managers, educators, and technical teams checked in with the frontline staff daily to
obtain continuous real-time feedback regarding the system functionality, and changes were made
simultaneously.
An element of the local care environment that contributed to the pilot’s success was that
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the hospital had resorted to using baby monitors to view
patients in their rooms. The staff have seen the benefits of viewing the patients remotely, and
they had been asking for a better technology system because the baby monitors continually
disappear from the nursing station, has poor visibility, and only displays one patient per device.
The introduction of baby monitors to the hospital a few months before the pilot allowed for a
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smooth transition to a more sophisticated system since the staff and labor unions were already
aware of video monitoring benefits.
Another element of the care environment that likely influenced the pilot program’s
adoption was that the hospital implemented a standardized nursing algorithm for requesting a
sitter for patients a few months before the pilot. Hospital nursing leaders had created a sitter
taskforce to develop standardized workflows to provide an in-person sitter to patients. This
project was implemented three months before the pilot and prepared the nursing staff with a
culture of reliably assessing patient behavior and feeling more confident in their ability to
request, continue, and discontinue a sitter for their patients. It also set up a robust operational
oversight system that helped the staff determine when a patient met the virtual sitter's criteria.
A staff survey was distributed during the pilot to assess the effectiveness and usability of
each component of the system (e.g., audio and visual quality, workflows, interventions,
documentation, and patient and staff safety). One example of a PDSA change involved adding a
“Behavior/Mental Status” row to the sitter documentation flowsheet. The CASD and manager
informed the project team that this information helped the clinicians assess whether the patient
continued to need a sitter. Another PDSA change was the placement of the speaker and
microphone system. Initially, the speakers and microphones were placed in ceiling tiles over the
patient’s head, but it was moved to the wall due to the risk of it falling. Hospital and national IT
teams supported the pilot with any technical issues and developed a support plan model for the
hospital during the night, weekends, and holidays. Another discovery was that the virtual privacy
screen did not go dark when it was on the watchlist grid view, and it was only dark on the
patient’s dedicated screen. In-room curtains needed to be installed for patient privacy. The unit
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assistants had to provide the virtual sitters with the staff assignment list at the beginning of each
shift to have the correct phone numbers.
Initially, the team thought that the virtual sitter order would automatically trigger the
patient to be added to the virtual sitter watchlist. It was discovered that the assignment of either
Virtual Sitter 1 or Virtual Sitter 2 on the documentation flowsheet was what triggers the patient
to be added to the watchlist. Then the virtual sitter needs to refresh the watchlist screen for the
patient’s view to appear. Finally, the team had to revise the original workflow for patients
throughout the hospital that may qualify for a virtual sitter and transfer them to the unit with the
cameras installed in the patient rooms and the virtual sitter system. See the revised process in
Appendix L. The PDSA model was beneficial for iterating through the process until the
workflow was operating successfully. See Appendix HH for the timeline diagram of the PDSA
modifications.
The soft non-production go-live occurred in mid-September, and the operational go-live
happened on Oct 1, 2020, so there is only one month of process measures and outcomes data
results. The author obtained survey results from ten staff who provided feedback on the virtual
sitter pilot (see Appendix EE for the table of their responses). The survey included three sections,
including technical feedback, clinical workflows, and patient and staff experience. The staff
provided unanimous positive feedback regarding the equipment's technical functionality
(speaker, microphone, and camera) and had no trouble hearing, seeing the patient clearly during
daytime and nighttime hours. They responded that the electronic privacy curtain function worked
but that the physical curtain was not covering the patient yet.
For the clinical workflows section, most staff responses were positive regarding the staff
responsiveness, ability to document the interventions in real-time, the usefulness of the sitter
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intervention documentation for nurses validation of sitter needs and sitter assignments, the sitter
documentation flowsheet structure, and handoff process. One staff commented that she called the
PCT, who was busy in another room, and the nurse outside the room heard her speaking with the
patient and entered the room to help them. Another virtual sitter stated that she has much more
time to document than the PCTs and nurses in the patients’ rooms. However, one virtual sitter
said they did not receive the nurses' report and only received a report from the off-going virtual
sitter.
For the patient and staff experience section, the staff unanimously felt that the system
could prevent patients from harm and enhance their safety feelings. Also, the patient education
flyer and process received positive feedback. The majority of staff responded that the virtual
sitter's communication process to the rounding PCT and escalation process to the nurse or ANM
worked well. Still, one person mentioned that it needs frequent auditing, observation, and
reinforcement and another person said that the numbers and chain of command needed to be
more apparent. The feedback from patients that staff provided was optimistic, and they stated
that the patients were thankful for the attention and close monitoring. When asked if the training
provided was adequate for the staff to use and understand the system, they responded
unanimously with “yes.” However, one person stated that they thought they needed more tech
support.
Overall, the staff rated the virtual sitter pilot 4.88 out of five stars. The virtual sitters
asked for more patients to monitor to practice with a heavier patient load and continue to become
more comfortable. They wanted more documentation options and asked for virtual sitters and
rounding PCTs to alternate every couple of hours.
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Patient falls data were collected during the pilot. See Appendix DD, Tables 2, 3, and 4 for
fall data and graphs. The author has the first month of data results because the pilot went live on
October 1, 2020. There were three falls total in the hospital in October 2020, which includes one
minor injury fall. None of the patients who fell had virtual sitting because they did not meet
virtual sitting criteria and were not previously known as fall risk patients. The October ’20 all
fall rate was 0.62/1,000 patient days and was lower than the hospital’s baseline average of
1.47/1,000 patient days (Jan ’20 – Sept ’20). The falls with any injury rate was 0.21/1,000 patient
days (one patient) and was lower than the hospital’s baseline average of 0.30/1,000 patient days
(Jan ’20 – Sept ’20). The October ’20 falls with major injury or death was zero, and the
hospital’s baseline was 0.021/1,000 patient days (Jan ’20 – Sept ’20). Utilizing the t-Test: Paired
Two Sample for Means data analysis tool on Microsoft Excel, the baseline and intervention fall
rates were compared (see Appendix DD, Table 4). The p-value was 0.039, which was a p-value
of less than 0.5. Therefore, preliminary results showed that the fall rates were statistically
significant for improvement during the pilot intervention.
Staff injuries due to combative patients were also collected in October ’20. See Appendix
DD Table 5 for staff injury data details. There were ten reported staff injuries, including three
incidents during the primary RNs’ interactions with virtual sitter patients while performing tasks.
There was no harm to the patients. Pre-pilot data showed that August ’20 had seven staff injuries
due to combative patients, and September ’20 had three incidents. There was a higher number of
incidents in October for the hospital, and this data will continue to be monitored throughout the
pilot. There have not been any workplace injury claims for the October incidents yet.
The pilot was implemented during Pay Periods 21, 22, and 23 and the total sitter hours
were 1,403, 1,655, and 1,842, respectively. Total sitter hours for the three pay periods before the
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pilot (Pay Periods 17, 18, and 20) were 2133, 2371, and 2019. Pay period 19 was incomplete and
was excluded from the baseline data. The baseline and intervention pay periods were compared
using the t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means data analysis tool on Microsoft Excel. It showed
that the total sitter hours were statistically lower (p = 0.097) during the intervention period.
Additionally, two pay periods of baseline sitter HPPD data (0.83 and 0.58) were compared to
two pay periods during the pilot (0.69 and 0.74) using the t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means.
Sitter HPPD pre-pilot and during pilot data do not show a statistical difference (p = 0.96).
The number of patients being virtually monitored started with three patients per shift and
increased to nine patients by the end of October 2020. See Appendix DD for the virtual sitter
patient volume by day and shift graph. Overall, preliminary data show positive results. There
was an increase in the number of patients who received a virtual sitter while total sitter hours
decreased and without an impact on the sitter HPPD.
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Section V. Discussion
Summary
Preliminary results show that the fall rates were statistically significant for improvement
during the pilot intervention (Appendix DD, Table 4). There was an increase in the number of
patients who received a virtual sitter while total sitter hours showed a statistically significant
decrease, and there was no impact on the sitter HPPD. Additionally, there were many excellent
lessons learned from the evolution of changes during the soft non-production testing and training
for two weeks and during the first several days after the pilot went live with real patient virtual
sitting. Key findings were that it is best to have three monitor screens for each of the windows
for the watchlist grid of 12 patients, the patient dedicated view when dialoguing with the patient,
and the EMR. Another lesson learned was transferring patients to the rooms with the virtual sitter
capability and cameras and speaker-systems. Moving a patient from another hospital area is
overseen by the geriatric CNS and needs to be approved by the nursing managers and attending
physician. The author worked with the CAD, DCEPI, managers, house supervisors, bed control
manager, and geriatric CNS to revise the baseline workflows to account for these processes.
Another meaningful learning was regarding the technology system of populating the virtual sitter
worklist with a new virtual sitter. This involves two additional steps of the nurse assigning the
patient to a Virtual Sitter 1 or 2 on the documentation flowsheet and the virtual sitter refreshing
the watchlist screen. The nursing directors, managers, ANMs, and IT contributed most
importantly to the successful workflow changes since the author was unaware of transferring
patients in the hospital and working together. They were able to devise a new plan. The
dissemination plan was the lunch-and-learn, in which the DCEPI and author hosted all of the
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hospital’s managers, house supervisors, bed control managers, and educators to explain the
virtual sitter pilot processes and workflows.
The author iterated a Virtual Sitter Program Playbook that encompassed all of the tools
and materials developed throughout the pilot project. The contents of the playbook included: an
introduction and background on the aim of the initiative, strategic planning and project
management tools (see Appendices T, V, and X), clinical and technical workflows and guidelines
(see Appendices L and Y), IT system evaluation tools, communication strategies and materials
(Appendix X), standardized curriculum and training materials (Appendix Q and R), program
evaluation and measurement strategy and tools (Appendix DD), a post-project review and
sustainability plan, and a scale and spread high-level project plan and the timeline for the NCAL
region (Appendix U). While some of the playbook elements are customizable to meet local
needs, the playbook also defines which components must be consistently maintained to evaluate
the intervention’s effectiveness. The standard evaluation tools may not be customized because
they will enable multiple sites and jurisdictions to gather and compare similar outcome data more
efficiently (i.e. CQI Method and Data Collection in Appendix DD). The NCAL regional team
obtained additional regional Technology Review Board (TRB) funds to spread and scale the
technology solution. The team will systematically disseminate the playbook to the rest of the
NCAL hospitals, their training system, other regions, the national enterprise, and other
stakeholders.
Some new possibilities emerged, as these successful changes were reflected upon by the
regional leaders. One option was the thought of virtual sitters watching patients from all the 21
hospitals from a central hub outside of the hospital. Another possibility was the idea of the
virtual sitter watching the cardiac monitors and the sitter patients. The implications for advanced
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nursing practice are that additional research will be needed to support such models’ effectiveness
and whether they will continue to support patient safety and staff morale.
Interpretation
The preliminary results of decreased falls and decreased total sitter hours are consistent
with other publications' findings. This project impacts the geriatric CNS, hospital managers,
ANMs, RNs, and house supervisors. They will need to evaluate all the sitter patients in the
hospital to determine if they are eligible for a virtual sitter transferred to a patient room with a
camera. It also impacts the PCTs trained to perform the virtual sitting because they had to learn
how to navigate three monitors and multiple technical systems for the watchlist, patient view,
and EMR documentation. It was challenging for some of the PCTs at first, but they felt more
comfortable with the practice and developed their workflows for managing the system. The
nurses had to learn to write orders for sitters when they did not previously have this workflow.
The unit with the 12 cameras installed was a step-down telemetry unit. The author had
assumed that any sitter patients who were eligible for a virtual sitter would be able to transfer to
one of those beds. However, due to higher staffing ratios in the telemetry step-down unit, only
patients currently on one of the four telemetry units in the hospital may be transferred for virtual
sitting. Medical-surgical sitter patients cannot be transferred to the unit with the virtual sitter
capabilities because they have a 1:4 or 1:5 nurse to patient ratio. The author did not realize that
the unit was a telemetry step-down unit until after the pilot went live when the CAD informed
her of the different departments’ differences in staffing. The implications of these findings for
other hospitals looking to install a similar system is that it may be beneficial to install cameras in
a telemetry step-down and a medical-surgical unit to allow more patients to have access if they
meet virtual sitter criteria.
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The findings supported the conceptual/theoretical framework. The author primarily used
Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading Change to implement the virtual monitoring program. The
author created a sense of urgency, built a guiding coalition, form a strategic vision and
initiatives, enlisted a volunteer army, enabled action by removing barriers, generating short-term
wins, sustaining acceleration, and institute change (Kotter, n.d.). The IT PM supported the author
with pushing to launch this project, and he helped drive the IT teams and installment of the
cameras, speakers, and microphones in the hospital rooms. There were multiple teams from
nursing, IT, and the region that worked diligently and swiftly to meet the aggressive timeline and
deliver the EMR build, technical workflows, and education in time to go live on October 1, 2020.
At the local hospital, there was a team of 20 volunteers helping with the pilot, and they brought
barriers to light for the team to resolve and create short-term wins. On October 1, 2020, the pilot
go-live was a testament to the successful implementation of Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading
Change.
It will be imperative for the hospital’s nursing leadership to continue to oversee the
virtual sitter processes with the geriatric CNS's help, who evaluates all sitter patients in the
hospital. The geriatric CNS will help the project sustain and spread the project for all hospital
patients. The implications of this work for future professional and staff development are that the
PCTs will have learned video monitoring technical systems, which will make them more
marketable and expand their future career opportunities. They will also know that they are
making a difference at the hospital by keeping patients safe.
Limitations
The current focus on fall prevention at the hospital could be a confounding variable that
could improve fall rates during the pilot project. Another potential confounding variable is that
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providing patients and families education about fall prevention may lead to a reduction in falls
(Sand-Jecklin et al., 2015). A third confounding variable is that the hospital implemented another
sitter utilization project several months before the pilot’s start that aimed to standardize the sitter
eligibility criteria and improve the sitter approval oversight. More research is needed on patient
acceptance of this form of intervention and its effectiveness in preventing falls on various
inpatient units or specific age groups (Hardin et al., 2013). It was critical to track machine
delays, which are software system delays between the real-time events in the patient’s room and
the time that the information is viewable by the virtual monitoring technician at the central
monitoring location. These machine delays may pose a barrier to staff responsiveness and fall
prevention. IT responsiveness in real-time was essential to mitigate system issues, such as
machine delays. The central monitoring location needed to be easily visible to managers on the
units and other employees. If managers observed a video monitoring technician, not paying
attention to the patients, they immediately provided them with feedback and coaching.
Conclusions
This innovative solution project's short-term implications were that the hospital improved
patient safety and saved lives by reducing patient falls. Other short-term implications were the
hospital stayed within its budget for sitter costs and saved money by preventing fall events. The
staff injury incidents increased during the pilot's initial month, which will continue to be
monitored as the pilot progresses. The long-term implications are that the organization will be
financially solvent for years to come because it will have reduced sitter utilization and costs
while still maintaining patient safety in the hospital. Another long-term implication is that by
lowering healthcare costs, the organization may be better situated to reduce its healthcare
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insurance members' fees. This project’s sustainability will be assured by integrating the sitter
program into the teams' daily workflows and processes.
Virtual monitoring systems are much needed to improve patient and staff safety,
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Implementation of such a system decreases patient
falls and hospital costs, as demonstrated by the evidence. Additionally, it supported the COVID19 crisis by allowing the staff to quickly identify patients who are experiencing respiratory
deterioration and allowing staff to prioritize and cluster care to reduce disease exposure and
personal protective equipment use. Once the COVID-19 pandemic has subsided, the video
monitoring solution will continue to serve its original purpose of virtual sitting. The estimated
annual ROI for piloting such a system was substantial monetarily and extremely beneficial for
patients and staff.
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Section VI. Other Information
Funding
The region’s Technology Review Board (TRB) primarily funded the project. The TRB’s
role was to review each phase of the project and approve funding for the next step. After each
phase, the author and project team had to complete a phase-gate review document, present the
project status to the TRB, and request additional funds for each stage to pay for capital and
project implementation costs. The TRB did not play a role in the design, implementation,
interpretation, or reporting aspects of the project. The pilot hospital paid for their staff training
costs, which the TRB funding did not cover.
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Falls with Major Injury or Death per 1,000 Patient Days at Pilot Hospital
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All Falls per 1,000 Patient Days at Pilot Hospital
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Percentage of Unwitnessed Falls at Pilot Hospital (2017 - 2020)

*Note: In 2019, the unwitnessed fall rate at this hospital was 67%.
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Pie Graph Showing Where the Patients Were Before Falling at the Pilot Hospital

*Note: In 2019, 69% of falls occurred when patients moved from a bed or chair.
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2019 Falls Injury Breakdown at Pilot Hospital - Pie Chart

*Note: In this healthcare organization, 25% of all falls resulted in injury in 2019.
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Number of Patients with a Previous History of Falls who Fell in 2019 at Pilot Hospital - Pie Chart

*Note: In 2019, 40% of patients who fell in the hospital had a history of falls at home or had already fallen during that hospital
admission.
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Co-morbidities of Patients who Fell in 2019 at Pilot Hospital - Pie Chart

Note: There are many co-morbidities related to the patient’s fall that would have met the criteria for a virtual sitter.
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Sitter Hours as a Percent (Ratio) to the Total Care Hours for Pilot Hospital, CALNOC, and the Healthcare Organization
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Sitter Hour Comparison at Pilot Hospital for 2018, 2019, and 2020

Note: Sitter hours in 2019 were 56% more than in 2018, and sitter costs were 58.5% over budget in 2019, with the trend continuing
the first half of 2020.
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Sitter FTE Usage at Pilot Hospital Compared to other Hospitals in the Region

Facility Names Are Blinded

Note: Sitter FTEs were the highest in the region.
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Sitter Hours at Pilot Hospital Compared to other Hospitals in the Region

Facility Names Are Blinded

Note: Sitter hours at the pilot hospital were the highest in the region.
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Sitter Hours at Pilot Hospital Compared to other Hospitals in the Region

Note: 82.3% of 774 in-room sitter patients (February 2019 – June 2019) met the criteria for a virtual sitter.
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Appendix D
Evaluation Table
Citation

Votruba
et al.
(2016)

Purpose

Aim
was to
evaluate
effectiveness
of remote
video
monitoring with a
dedicated
tele sitter
to
reduce
falls, and
reduce
patient
companion
usage in
inpatient
adult
populartion.

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A

Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

Prospective,
descripttive study

9-month
period. During
intervention
phase, a
dedicated tele
sitter was
added to central
monitoring unit
(CMU) 24/7 to
observe up to
12 patients at
high risk for
falls in three
adult inpatient
units as an
alternative to
using a patient
companion.

Took place in a
350-bed urban,
not-for-profit,
Magnetdesignated
hospital.

A fall was
defined as an
unplanned
descent to the
floor with or
without injury.

Study suggests
use of remote
video monitoring
is a safe tool for
fall prevention.

Took place in
three inpatient,
adult units,
including a
critical care/
intermediate
unit, a
neuroscience
unit, and a
senior adult
unit.

Tele-sitters
kept paper logs
recording
patients
monitored,
admission date,
time to video
monitoring,
discharge date,
and reason(s)
patient was
monitored.

Number of falls
decreased
significantly from
85 to 53 (p <
0.0001, 95% CI)
comparing 9
months of baseline
data to 9 months of
intervention data
on three units.

92 nonrecording
cameras were
mounted in
ceilings of all
inpatient rooms
of three
inpatient units.

Adult patients
admitted to one
of three study
units were
eligible for
video
monitoring.
Patients with
behavioral
restraints and at
risk for harm to
self or others
were excluded.

Logged verbal
redirections via
microphone to
patients and
calls to care
providers on
personal
communication
devices
regarding
patients’
behavior.

35% decrease in
falls. Of 828
patients, 13 (1.6%)
experienced a fall.
Patient companion
hours decreased by
10%.
Decreased $25,200
in sitter costs each
year.
Fall cost avoidance
and sitterreduction savings
were $77,200 to
$112,700 each
year.

During
intervention
phase, 16% (828)
of patients were
selected by
charge nurses for
video monitoring.
Fall rate among
patients selected
for video
monitoring
(1.6%) was
slightly lower
than fall rate
(1.7%) of 84% of
remaining
patients.
Video monitoring
is a safe
alternative to
patient
companions and
does not increase
fall risk for
patients.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
Not only was
video
monitoring a
safe
intervention, it
was more
effective than
patient
companions
alone in
decreasing falls
by expanding
number of
patients who
are directly
observed 24/7.
There are a
learning curve
and a trust
curve for nurses
and tele sitters
caring for
videomonitored
patients.
Staff selection
and training
and using
consistent staff
are crucial for
success.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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SandJecklin
et al.
(2015)

Purpose

Intent of
pilot was
to demonstrate a
reduction
in falls
and,
based on
the
results, to
eventually
expand
use of
CVM to
all other
high-risk
patient
fall areas
in
hospital
setting.

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A
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Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

Quasiexperimental
pre-post
design
with
targeted
sample of
hospitalized
patients at
high risk
for falling

CVM program
began in
January 2013.

Patient
population
included
patients
identified via
Hendrich II
Falls Risk
Assessment as
being at high
fall risk or
having already
experienced a
fall.

Baseline data
were collected
on number of
patient falls,
injuries
resulting from
falls, and
observational
sitter usage for
6 months
before
implementing
CVM on all of
the 4 units in
which
technology was
installed.

74 falls, reflecting
3.9 falls per 1000
patient-days.

Through a CVM
system, patients
can be better
protected, and
falls can be
reduced while
decreasing
caregiving costs.

Fixed (vs
mobile) video
cameras were
permanently
installed in 14
private rooms
on each unit,
with monitor
screens
installed in a
centralized
monitoring
room.
Videomonitoring
technicians
work either 8or 12-hour
shifts, and at
least 2 VMTs
observe
patients at all
times.
Camera views
from 4 patient
rooms are
visible on one
monitor screen.
Monitor
technicians
observe 10 to
12 patients.

An algorithm
was developed
to determine
high fall risk
patients for
whom video
monitoring
would be
appropriate.

After
implementing
video
monitoring, 6
months of data
were collected
related to falls,
injuries, VMT
records, and
sitter data for
each of 4 units.

51 falls per 18,323
patient-days,
reflecting 2.8 falls
per 1000 patientdays, a significant
reduction of 28.5%
(Z = 1.85, P =
.032).
There were no
injuries for any of
the patients who
fell while on
monitoring, while
6 unmonitored
patients who fell
sustained some
type of injury.
Sitter hours were
800.6 per 18,323
patient-days or
43.7 shifts per
1000 patient-days.
23.2% reduction in
sitter shifts, with a
significant Z score
of 5.84 (P < .001).

Data were not
collected to
determine
whether these
patients had been
identified as at
high risk for
falling as CVM
was not available,
had not been
identified as at
high risk, or had
refused video
monitoring.
No data collected
about staff
response time to
VMT
notifications of
risky patient
behavior.
Not possible to
calculate falls per
1000 patient-days
specifically for
patients who
were monitored.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
CVM of highrisk patients
has been
demonstrated
as an effective
intervention to
significantly
reduce the
incidence of
patient falls and
the likelihood
of injury if a
patient does
experience a
fall.
Additional
studies that
examine CVM
utilization's
implications
need to be
conducted to
help
organizations
reduce patient
falls, control
costs, and
create a safer
patient
environment.
Standardized
procedures
should be
developed.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Hardin
et al.
(2013)

Purpose

Study
compared
inpatient
falls on
medicalsurgical
units with
and
without
Webcams
and
assessed
the Morse
Risk
Assessment
(MRA)
for
effectiveness in
identifying fall
risk.

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A

Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Quantitative
study
with casecontrol,
descripttive
design

Ten hospitals in
one health
system that
exceeded
benchmark for
falls was
chosen for a 6month study.

Sample of 10
hospitals was
drawn from
national health
system of 56
hospitals.

Independent
variable was
use of Webcam
that allowed
visualization of
patients at
central nursing
station.

One medicalsurgical unit in
each of 10
hospitals was
randomly
assigned to
intervention or
control groups.
Intervention
group used
Webcams that
viewed beds
with a central
monitoring
system.
A ‘‘virtual
bedrail’’
function was
used for
patients with
Morse Risk
Assessment
(MRA) of
greater than 25.
All Webcams
functioned for
full 6-month
data collection.

Hospitals were
selected from
17 that had
failed NDNQI
benchmark.
From 17
hospitals that
had more than
2.7 falls per
1000 patient
days, 10
hospitals were
chosen.
Hospitals were
then randomly
assigned to
intervention or
control groups.
Units in each of
these hospitals
were not
randomized.

Dependent
variable was
fall rate.
Intervention
group used
Webcams that
viewed bed
with a central
monitoring
system.
A ‘‘virtual bed
rail’’ function
was used for
patients with a
Morse Risk
Assessment
(MRA)8,25,26
greater than 25.

85
Analysis &
Findings

185 falls overall,
with 84 in
intervention
medical-surgical
units and 101 in
control medicalsurgical units.
Fewer falls
occurred at all risk
levels at
intervention
hospitals.
A significant
difference (P e
0.05) between
groups was found
in fall rate per
1000 admissions,
but no significant
difference was
found in fall rate
per 1000 patient
days.
Morse Risk
Assessment was a
significant
predictor of risk.
When both
webcams and
virtual bedrails
were on, there
were no falls on
intervention units.

Limitations &
Conclusions

There was a
significant
difference in
number of
admissions and
patient days
between control
and intervention
hospitals.
Differences could
be regionspecific. Some
hospitals have
managed care
contracts or
reflect the type of
services offered
and specific
specialties
available at some
hospitals and not
at others.
Focus on fall
prevention in
intervention
hospitals could
have been a
confounding
variable.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
Research is
needed on
patient
acceptance of
this form of
intervention
and
effectiveness in
preventing falls
on various
inpatient units
or specific age
groups.
Nurses reported
that Webcams
were a valuable
substitute for
sitters when
patients were
assessed as
agitated and
likely to fall.
Webcams are
one technology
that may
contribute to
surveillance
and allow
nurses to
respond to
prevent falls
more rapidly.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Thomas
et al.
(2017)

Burtson
& Vento
(2015)

Purpose

Investigate
effectiveness of
remote
telemonitoring
technology in
decreasing rates
of
unassisted
falls.

Aim was
to signifycantly
decrease
annual
sitter
staffing
cost

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A

N/A

Design

Quantitative
quasiexperimental
pre-post
study.
Fall rate
data were
analyzed
before,
during,
and after
implementation
of
cameras,
which are
viewed
from a
centralized
station.

Quantitative
prospective,
descripttive study

Methodology

Five cameras
were installed
at a time for a
total of 15
during initial
pilot.
One staff
member may
monitor 15
cameras,
utilizing
viewing array
and zoom
capability.
Vendor for this
remote
telemonitoring
camera type, on
a mobile stand
at bedside, with
a privacy
feature, and an
open channel to
speak with
patient plus an
alarm to notify
staff, is
AvasysAˆ.
Developed:
(1) video
monitoring
guidelines, (2)
VMT training,
(3) house-wide
education, and
(4) an

86

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

Free-standing
acute 134-bed
inpatient
rehabilitation
facility in an
urban academic
medical center.

Unassisted fall
rate, type most
likely to cause
serious injury,
is reported in
National
Database of
Nursing
Quality
Indicators.

FY14’s unassisted
fall rate was
4.5/1000 patient
days. FY15’s rate
decreased by 21%,
to 3.6/1000 patient
days.
FY16Z2.7/1000
patient days,
another 23%
decrease, year over
year.

Monitoring
program that
employs remote
telemonitoring
cameras,
thoughtfully
utilized as an
intervention for
selected patients,
can improve
safety, as
evidenced by a
decreased
unassisted fall
rate.

1st year (9 of 12
months
implementation)
resulted in 23.9%
reduction in
combined VMT
and sitter staffing
(16 FTEs) for

Nursing quality
and staffing
effectiveness
measures were
maintained or
improved
alongside
significant cost

This allows for
continuous
monitoring of
15 cognitively
impaired
patients team
has determined
to be at risk for
falls and
verbally
redirectable.

UC San Diego
Health System
(UCSDHS)
595-bed,
Magnet®designated
academic

Facility’s rate,
per 1000
patient days,
was in top
25th-50th
percentile,
among facilities
utilized for
benchmarking
before
intervention.

Initial
evaluation of
sitter program
included a
review of
following: (1)
reasons for
sitters, (2)

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
None listed

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A

Both UCSDHS
and Denver
Health
successfully
implemented
video
monitoring
technologies as

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A

VIRTUAL SITTERS TO REDUCE FALLS AND SITTER COSTS
Citation

Purpose

below
level of
FY
2012
expense
while
maintaining or
improving
patient
safety.

Concept
ual
Framework

Design

Methodology

operational
plan for
standardized
workflows.
Standardized
workflows,
including (1)
initiation and
discontinuation
of video
monitoring,
(2) cart
checkout
processes, (3)
wait-list
processes,
(4) nurse to
VMT patient
report, (5)
possible VMT
interventions to
meet specific
patient safety
needs, and (6)
VMT
documentation
processes and
guidelines.

Sample/
Setting

health system
across 2
inpatient
locations in
Southern
California.

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied
nursingsensitive
outcomes
related to sitter
use, (3) new
technologies as
an alternative to
sitter use, and
(4) databased
evidence
related to sitter
use.
Sitter staffing
costs and
nursingsensitive
outcomes: sitter
falls, falls with
injury, and
restraints.

87
Analysis &
Findings

estimated savings
of $771,919.
2nd year, program
realized a 53.6%
reduction in
combined VMT
and sitter staffing
(33.9 FTEs)
compared with FY
2012 baseline for
an estimated
savings of
$1,718,823.
Return on
investment over 2
years was 29.2
times initial
investment.
For sitter use, it
outperformed
benchmarks in 7 of
8 quarters after
implementation.
Outperformed or
equaled
benchmarks for
falls per 1,000
patient days (6/8
quarters) and falls
with injury per
1,000 patient days
(6/8 quarters).

Limitations &
Conclusions

reductions related
to sitter use after
implementing
mobile video
monitoring and
nursing-driven
sitter protocol.
Technology alone
does not result in
a successful sitter
reduction
program.
Over time, the
UCSDHS
experience
demonstrated
nursing culture
could shift and
trust in
effectiveness of
new technology
such as video
monitoring to
address patient
safety.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
an alternative to
sitters, with
significant
outcomes
reducing sitter
staffing costs.
Return on
investment was
higher at
UCSDHS
because of
lower initial
mobile video
monitoring
technology
costs than
centralized
systems. It
should be
emphasized
that program
described
required
significant
administrative
oversight to
realize gains.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

VIRTUAL SITTERS TO REDUCE FALLS AND SITTER COSTS
Citation

Purpose

Euliarte
& Roberts
(2015)

Reduce
patient
falls,
employee
injuries,
reduce
associated
costs.

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A

Design

Prospective,
descripttive study

Methodology

Video
monitoring is
used on units
primarily for
brain-injured
patients at risk
of falling.

Sample/
Setting

Hospital started
by using
monitors on
five units, and
it added
five more in
December
2014.

Went from
using a sitter
one-to-one 24
hours a day to
using a
telemonitor
who can watch
10 people.

Goodlett
et al.
(2009)

Design
fall
reduction
plan
using 24hour
camera
surveillan
ce to
monitor
patients at
high risk
for falls.

N/A

Nonexper
imental
study

24-hour camera
surveillance
Selected four
rooms adjacent
to nurses’
station, where
TV monitor
would be
located.
Four patient
rooms were
chosen because
they were close
to one another,
easily

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied
Falls
Injuries for
staff
Sitter costs
Length of days
a patient needs
in-room sitter

88
Analysis &
Findings

Falls have been
reduced by 8.6%
Injuries for staff
working with
brain-injured
patients have
fallen 54% since
introduction of
remote monitoring.
60% reduction in
sitter costs.

34-bed internal
medicine unit
at Ochsner
Medical Center
in New
Orleans, La.
Targeted older
patients but
excluded
patients on
suicide
precautions and
those requiring
physical
restraints.

Number of falls
per 1,000
patient days.
Analyzed fall
rate for entire
unit before and
after
video
surveillance
project began.
Tracked
number of falls
that occurred in
camera rooms.

18.6% reduction in
number of days a
patient requires
constant visual
observation (CVO)
by a sitter who is
in room.
Reduced mean
annual unit fall
rate by 6%.
Compared patients
in entire unit to
those in camera
rooms using paired
Student’s t-test
(p=.548),
difference was
statistically
insignificant.
Only one fall
occurred in 417
patients admitted

Limitations &
Conclusions

TIRR now has
twice the number
of brain injury
patients in the
hospital than in
the previous year.
In addition to
reducing falls, the
system made it
possible for
TIRR to admit
more braininjured patients
because more
could be
monitored for
falls.

The cost analysis
supported
continuing the
project.
Intervention cut
sitter cost from
$960 for four
patients to $240.
Before using
video
surveillance,
individual sitters
would have
been used to
prevent falls at

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
Roberts notes
that two-way
audio
communication
is useful with
brain-injured
patients
because it
allows nurses
to redirect a
patient rather
than always
intervening in
person, which
encourages
patients to be
more
cooperative
while gaining
independence.
Project
suggests video
surveillance
may be an
acceptable
strategy in
reducing falls
in hospitalized
patients.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A

VIRTUAL SITTERS TO REDUCE FALLS AND SITTER COSTS
Citation

Purpose

Concept
ual
Framework

Design

Methodology

accessible by
monitoring
staff, and in a
quiet, lowtraffic area.
Trained UAPs
to watched
camera room
monitor 24
hours a day.

Jeffers
et al.
(2013)

To
increase
patient
safety,
decrease
falls, and
prevent
elopement
.

N/A

Nonexper
imental
study

Created
documentation
flowsheets,
admit and
discharge logs,
and a resource
manual for staff
on CVM and
nurse call
systems,
Workflow,
downtime
algorithms, and
contact
information
for support.
Training staff
occurred
through handson use of

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

For placement
in a camera
room, chose
patients at high
risk for falls
based on
historical data.
Patients met
criteria for
cognitive
dysfunction or
nonadherence
to safety
instructions.

Denver Health,
a 525-bed acute
care facility.

89
Analysis &
Findings

to camera rooms
over 12-month
evaluation period
(0.68 falls per
1,000 patientdays).

Denver Health
Acute Care
CNA Usage
Results

Integrated
health care
system includes
a level I trauma
center,
Populations.

Denver Health
Centralized
Video
Monitoring
Utilization

Current CVM
program
monitors 8-18
patients from
seven acute
care units, with
an average
daily program
census of 12
patients. Two

Denver Health
Acute Care
Performance
Against
National
Benchmarks –
Acute Care
Falls
Denver Health
Acute Care Fall

This fall, which
didn’t injure the
patient, was related
to failure
of the monitoring
staff to respond
because the
patient’s behavior
was
misinterpreted.
Benefits included
increased patient
satisfaction,
decreased
interruptions in
therapy, added
staff safety, and
improved time
recognizing
seizures through
limited seizure
monitoring.
First 3 months of
VMT interventions
contributed to
prevention of 57
falls, seven oxygen
therapy
disruptions, and

Limitations &
Conclusions

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

the cost of $240
per day per
patient.
One-time cost for
surveillance and
monitoring
equipment,
including
installation, was
about $3,000; it
requires only one
monitoring
person per shift.

Camera's view of
the patient's bed
and surrounding
area is static, so
at the onset of the
program, the
patient at risk for
elopement could
move outside of
the camera's
range and not be
attempting to
elope.
Consequently
patients who are
at risk for
elopement but do
not meet other
qualifying criteria

Nursing leaders
continue to
look for
opportunities
and learn from
CVM program
as a fall cannot
always be
prevented even
when a patient
is on video
monitoring.
Some patients
are impulsive,
move quickly,
and do not
adhere to
direction
provided by
VMT staff.

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A

VIRTUAL SITTERS TO REDUCE FALLS AND SITTER COSTS
Citation

Davis,
Kutash, &
Whyte
(2016)

Purpose

Determin
e the
prevalenc
e of
patient
falls and
self-harm
using inroom
sitters and
video
monitorin
g
and
associated
costs.

Concept
ual
Framework

N/A

Design

Quasiexperime
ntal, 4×8
design
series
with
nonrando
mized,
consecuti
ve
sampling.

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

software and
equipment,
discussion of
standard
workflows, and
job simulation.

VMTs continue
to staff in CVM
room, 24/7
post-pilot.

Competency
evaluation tools
were used to
validate the
VMT
knowledge and
understanding
of system and
processes being
implemented.
In-room sitters
and video
monitoring
were studied in
two adult,
medicalsurgical units
using an
evaluative
research design,
with a quasiexperimental
approach.
Descriptive
statistics and
independent
samples t-tests
were performed
for analysis.

Large, not-forprofit, teaching
facility in West
Central Florida.
Adult medicalsurgical
patients 18
years of age or
older admitted
to either the
Cardiology unit
or the
Neuroscience
unit during the
designated
three biannual
4-month
periods, for a
total of 4 years

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied
Trend
VMTs keep a
log of "Great
Saves" to
record informal
feedback for
reporting
improved
outcomes due
to VMT
interventions.

Falls variable
was measured
as falls per
1,000 patient
days.
Self-harm
events were
defined as
patient actions
with actual or
potential
to cause selfharm and
included self–
medication,
adjustment of
intravenous
fluids, and
suicidal
gestures.

90
Analysis &
Findings

10 IV catheter
pulls.
Staff to have a
"second pair of
eyes," increasing
both staff and
patient safety.
Survey of staff
indicated CVM
program helped
provide security to
staff when
working with
challenging
patients.
The trend in
falls per 1,000
patient days
demonstrated a
slight decrease for
both units.
Study identified no
statistically
significant
difference in the
prevalence of falls
or self-harm events
when video
monitoring was
used to provide
constant
observation.
Statistically
significant lower

Limitations &
Conclusions

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

are no longer
placed
on video
monitoring.

Video monitoring
is less expensive
than sitters and
does not impose a
patient safety risk
for falls or selfharm.
Observed a
significantly
higher (p < .001)
number of videomonitored patient
care interventions
than sitters.

The results of
this study
support a lower
cost nursing
practice that
does not
impose a
patient safety
risk for falls or
self-harm
associated with
the
implementation
of video
monitoring.

In year 4 unit one
demonstrated a
significantly
lower (p < .05)
monthly expense

Future studies
that evaluate
the
effectiveness of
other

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Citation

Purpose

Concept
ual
Framework

Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

of data
collection.

Klymko,
Etcher,
Munchian
do, &
Royse
(2016)

Explore
anteceden
ts to falls
in acute
care
setting
from
lived
experienc
es of a
diverse
sample of
expert
health
profession
als,
patient
care
assistants
(1:1
safety

N/A

Qualitativ
e study
Focus
group
methodol
ogy

Review of the
relevant
literature was
conducted
using
CINAHL,
PubMed,
Scopus, and
Google Scholar
databases.
Keywords
included falls,
fall prevention,
hospital, video
monitoring, and
nursing
research.
Authors
defined the
focus group as
a “research

Academic
medical center
in southeast
Michigan
where VM had
been
implemented in
five rooms to
enable
concurrent VM
of eight
patients.
Participants
were recruited
using flyers
posted on the
hospital unit
and through
announcements
on the hospital

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Costs included
total salary
dollars, nonlicensed hours
and dollars, and
average hourly
base rates,
individual
patient cost
receiving sitter
service, and
cost for
providing
service.

The following
research
questions
guided the
study: (a) How
are the
antecedents to a
preventable fall
in patient
rooms on a
medical unit
described? (b)
How do the
identified
antecedents
appear on the
screen to a VM
technician
monitoring
patients on a
medical unit?

91
Analysis &
Findings

cost per patient
day with video
monitoring,
decreasing trend
in falls per 1,000
patient days for
each unit after
video monitoring
implemented.
The cost savings at
the facility
annually was over
$500,000 in the
first year, and
annually since year
1.
VM distortions
described by
participants
included the room
appearing “far
way,” partial
visualization of the
room, patient
movements
appearing as “slow
motion,” lack of
clarity despite
infrared capability
in the dark, and
patient behaviors
appearing
accentuated.
Participants
indicated audio
communications

Limitations &
Conclusions

for sitters. Unit
two demonstrated
a significantly
lower (p < .05) in
year two and four
monthly expense
for sitters.
Both units
experienced a
significant
decrease (p < .05)
in non-licensed
overtime hours
and dollars.

The sample was
restricted to selfselected groups
of individuals.
Participants
represented one
hospital setting.
Study lacked a
focus group of
patients who had
experienced a
hospital fall.
This study
suggests that
nurses must
remain cautious
when initiating
audio
communications

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
interventions
that prevent
patient falls and
self-harm
events are
necessary to
require costeffective
alternatives for
patient care.

Focus group
participants in
this study
identified
antecedents to
hospital falls
generally
consistent with
patient-specific
factors and
environmental
risk factors as
previously
identified in the
literature; this
expanded prior
work on
knowledge of
antecedents and
confirmed its
relevancy in a

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level III
Quality
Rating: A
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Citation

Purpose

sitters),
VM
technician
s, nurses,
and fall
preventio
n experts.

Concept
ual
Framework

Design

92

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

technique that
collects data
through group
interaction on a
topic
determined by
the researcher,”
in which the
“researcher’s
interest
provides the
focus, whereas
the data
themselves
come from the
group
interaction.”

website and
staff meetings.

(c) What are
the
environmental
conditions and
patient
behaviors that
should
precipitate fall
prevention
action during
VM?

precipitated
behaviors that
could lead to a fall.
For example, a
sleeping patient is
awakened with
confusion and fear
of the “intercom
voice.”

from the VM
central station to
patients prone to
difficulty with
dual tasking (e.g.,
cognitive aging
or impairment).
Further
investigations are
needed on the
characteristics of
patients who may
be best served by
VM.

Thirty-four
participants in
four
homogenous
groups: fall
prevention
experts (expert
nurses,
geriatricians
[n=9]), RNs
from the VM
unit (n=10),
VM technicians
(n=6), and
patient care
assistants
throughout the
hospital (n=9).

Patient-based
factors prompting
action fell into two
categories:
physically-based
(being soiled, in
pain, with sensory
deficits,
physiologically
compromised,
delirium) or
psychologically/e
motionally based
(dementia, anxiety,
presence of
psychological
disorders, patient
unwilling to follow
safety parameters,
patient
misperception of
capabilities.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
VM inpatient
environment.
Certain VM
intervention
responses
(audio speaker
to the patient)
may trigger a
fall in some
patients.
Nurses need to
consider
carefully
personal
characteristics
of patients
when admitting
patients to a
VM unit and
responding to
potential
antecedents to
falls detected
during a VM
intervention.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

VIRTUAL SITTERS TO REDUCE FALLS AND SITTER COSTS
Citation

Purpose

Kowalski
(2018)

Implemen
t a VMS
with
threeway
communi
cation to
replace
bedside
sitters for
all
patients,
not on
suicide
precautio
ns within
the
medical
center's
inpatient
units.

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A

93

Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

Quality
improvem
ent
project.
Quantitati
ve

Utilize
evidence to
create a budget
proposal and
work with an
interprofession
al team to
prepare for
implementation
of a VMS in a
a healthcare
organization in
the Midwest.

Midwest
medical center

If the typical
sitter model of
staffing were to
be replaced
with the video
monitor model
of staffing at
this medical
center:
1. What could
be the sitter and
fall-related cost
savings to the
facility?
2. How could
fall rates and
fall injury rates
be affected?
3. How much
staff could be
returned to the
unit?

Total annual cost
savings of the
VMS for both
avoided sitter costs
($316,564) and
avoided fallrelated costs
($61,506 +
$140,358 =
$201,864) was
estimated to be
$518,428.

Implementation
of video
monitoring
technology has
the potential to
improve nursing
practice through
improved safety.

Data collected
were fall rates
per 1,000 bed
days, fall injury
rates, sitter
costs, facility
aggregate staff
satisfaction,
and
patient/family
satisfaction.
Collected
at intervals, and
pre and postimplementation

First-year cost
avoidance for the
VMS was
estimated to be
$368,428
($518,428 $150,000).
Total 3year estimated fallrelated costs of
using a VMS were
$1,093,531.
Estimated 3-year
fall-related cost
savings with the
use of the VMS
was $1,383,910

Improving patient
safety may
improve patient
and family
satisfaction.
Returning
assistive
personnel to the
unit staffing
matrix and
improved patient
safety may
enhance staff
satisfaction.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
This budget
proposal
process
demonstrated a
successful
evidence-based
approach using
clinical
evidence to
reduce costs
and promoted
the use of new
technology to
reduce patient
falls and the
use of
sitters.
Involvement of
interprofession
al team
members at
various stages
of the proposal
development,
including
management
analyst, chief
nursing officer,
and nurse
managers, was
crucial for
proposal
acceptance.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Citation

Purpose

Brown &
Sterne
(2015)

Increase
patient
safety and
decrease
patient
attendants
' use,
leading to
a positive
impact on
the
bottomline.

Concept
ual
Framework
N/A

Design

Methodology

Quantitati
ve

Targeted Video
Surveillance
Program
consists of a
template for
identifying
patients at high
risk for falls
and a
supplemental
care model that
includes
monitored
surveillance.
Rooms were
equipped with
cameras and
audio capability
to ensure
communication
between the
patient and the
monitor
technician and
visualization.
Care model
included
frequent
rounding on
toileting needs
and a plan for
family
notification of
patient
participation in
the program.

Sample/
Setting

Greenwich
Hospital

94

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Developed a
daily log to
help collect
data on the
number of beds
occupied, the
number of
verbal and staff
interventions
and the number
of fall alerts
activated.

Over two years,
monitored rooms
housed about
2,500 patients.
Only two falls
occurred, neither
of which resulted
in injury. Data
showcases that
many potential
falls were avoided
by using the
system.

Effective in
significantly
decreasing the
number of falls.

Installation
expense for the
program consisted
of an investment of
$52,000 for video
equipment and a
central monitoring
area build-out,
which resulted in
an additional
$30,000.

An added benefit
has been our
team's
development and
the observation
of pride fron1 our
nursing assistants
as they
recognized the
in1portance of
their role in
patient safety.

Patient attendant
use decreased,
netted out an
annual targeted
savings of
$250,000.

Limitations &
Conclusions

The video
monitoring
program has
provided a safer
environment for
our patients and a
cost/value benefit
for our hospital.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
It is currently
adding more
monitored beds
that will be
dispersed
throughout our
medicine,
surgery, and
oncology units.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Citation

Purvis
et al.
(2018)

Purpose

Design
and
implemen
ta
program
that
utilizes
video
cameras
with the
goal of
monitorin
g
for and
preventin
g unsafe
patient
events
that can
lead to
poor
outcomes.

Concept
ual
Framework
Concerns
-Based
Adoption
Model
was
utilized
to
address
users’
concerns
in
different
stages of
diffusion
of the
new
technolo
gy.
Clinical
nurse
specialist
s, as part
of a
Constant
Observat
ion
Workgro
up
addresse
d these
concerns
during
initial
develop
ment and
subseque
nt
impleme

Design

Quantitati
ve

Methodology

Cameras were
equipped with
2-way audio,
infrared video
capability,
zoom in and
rotate to
monitor the
entire room.
The 2-way
audio feature
allows the VM
technician
(VMT) to
communicate
with the
patient. The
camera also has
a remote alarm
feature that can
be activated by
the VMT.
1 VMT can
watch up to 6
patients.
Clinical nurse
specialists
developed
documentation,
policies, and
procedures to
support this
new
technology.

Sample/
Setting

University of
Wisconsin
Hospital and
Clinics
Magnet
hospital
Patients include
(1) confusion
and increased
risk of injurious
falls, (2)
confusion and
pulling at
critical lines,
(3) risk of selfharm, and (4)
those with
elopement risks

95

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

Data collection
started during
the early pilot
phase and
included
positive
outcomes such
as increased
number of
video
monitoring
hours,
reduction in
costs, and
fewer patient
falls during
video
monitoring.

The three quarters
following the start
of video
monitoring
demonstrated a
decline in the FTE
required for PSAs.
The average PSA
FTE in the two
quarters leading up
to the beginning of
VM was 38.1
compared with
the three quarters
after the
implementation
when the average
PSA FTE was
31.3, a decline of
6.76 FTE. Using
an estimated
the yearly salary of
$31 200 per PSA
FTE, this accounts
for an
approximate cost
savings of $210
912 annually for
the organization
from a reduction in
FTE for PSA
costs.

Video monitoring
was successfully
implemented in
eight inpatient
units. A decline
in full-time
employment
numbers for 1:1
sitters was
demonstrated
with no increase
in fall numbers.

Falls and
accidental line
removal were
tracked.
Compared to
the use of the
VMs with the
standard PSA
program.
Providing the
safety data on
VM use to the
inpatient units
was one way of
allaying fears
about the use of
video
monitoring.

Further study is
needed to
identify specific
patient
populations who
would benefit
from video
monitoring, as
well as how to
increase the
number of VMs,
while still
maintaining
patient safety and
satisfaction.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
Success was
evidenced by
the support and
growth of the
program over
time.
Many concerns
about utilizing
VMs were able
to be allayed
through the
addition of
tools such as
the Constant
Observation
Criteria
algorithm and
expanded
documentation
As staff became
more
familiar with
the criteria for
VM use, they
also started to
request VMs
more frequently
on weekends
and at night
when the CNSs
are not present
to determine if
the patient fits
the criteria for a
VM.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Citation

Purpose

Davis &
Kallenbor
n (2010)

Continuo
us, nonrecorded
video
monitorin
g for
constant
observatio
n patients
was
implemen
ted to
decrease
personnel
costs.

Concept
ual
Framework
ntation of
video
monitori
ng of
adult
inpatient
units.
N/A

Design

Quantitati
ve

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

A camera for
86 beds was
installed, and
monitoring
stations were
placed on 12
participating
units.

Magnet
designation

Falls with
injury

Level One
Trauma Center
Verified Burn
Center teaching
facility

Self-harm
events

Each
monitoring
station is
covered by one
Technician
(PCT) 24/7.

150 Adult and
Pediatric ICU
beds, 59
Rehabilitation
beds, 39
Operating
Rooms

Number of
patients
monitoring at
one time

PCT monitors
2-12 patients
and is required
to respond
immediately to
the patient if
anticipating an
untoward
event.
Documentation
includes every
10-minute
checklist and
handoff report

Variety of
medicalsurgical units:
Ortho, Neuro,
Joint,
Oncology,
Medicine,
Surgery,
Cardiac
Surgery,
Cardiac
Medicine,
ACE, Trauma,
Rehabilitation,

Response time
to room

96
Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions

Equipment costs:
$160, 000 (86 beds
@12 stations)

Issues related to
the system
include PCT
distractions,
remaining alert,
hand-off reports,
coordination of
urgent patient
needs and
physician
education.

Implementation
of a video
monitoring
system has
been an
effective
strategy to
replace sitters.

First-year savings:
$470,679
FTE Savings: 25
Pre and postimplementation
fall rates have
remained
consistent.

Within the first
year, the
number of
patients
requiring a
sitter has
increased to an
average of
50/day. The
cost of service
has decreased
significantly,
while
fall/elopement
rates have
remained
consistent.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: B
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Citation

Johnson
(2017).

Purpose

Determin
e whether
video
surveillan
ce of
patients is
a feasible,
costeffective
strategy
to
improve
patient
safety

Concept
ual
Framework

N/A

Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Quantitati
ve

summary.
PCT's cover the
monitors for
four-hour
shifts.
Literature
review

Burn Unit,
Medical Tele,
Surgical Tele,
Transplant and
Pediatrics
N/A

97

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied

Analysis &
Findings

What impact, if
any, does the
use of VM have
on patient
outcomes such
as fall rates,
injuries
associated with
falls, restraint
use, and
patient/family
perceptions?

Initial reports
showed a
reduction in unit
fall rates and an
overall downward
trend in falls per
1000 patient days,
although these
findings were
statistically
insignificant.

Does the
implementation
of a VM
program
provide a costbenefit?
Are there best
practice
guidelines for
the use of VM
to enhance
patient safety?

More recently,
three studies have
shown significant
reductions in
patient falls, and
two articles
reported a positive
impact on injury
reduction
associated with
falls.
The effect of VM
on restraint use has
not been well
evaluated. One
large urban health
system reported
that overall
restraint use was
slightly lower

Limitations &
Conclusions

Patient
perceptions of
VM are poorly
reported, often
anecdotal if
available, and
may be the
greatest
opportunity for
future research.
Most often,
savings are
defined by a
reduction in
patient care sitter
costs and
avoidance of fallrelated costs and,
in some cases,
are compared
with the initial
system
investment to
describe or
predict long-term
cost-benefit
Guidelines for
best practices
have not been
established.
However, some

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions

Video
monitoring
provides an
alternative to
the costly use
of patient care
sitters and may
be effective in
reducing falls
and injuries
associated with
falls.
Benefits
described with
the use of VM
have included
prevention of
patient
elopement and
dislodgement
of medical
devices, as well
as protection
from self-harm
or violence
toward
others.2,4,7
Although
limited to a few
studies,
evidence for a
cost-benefit is

Level &
Quality of
Evidence

JHNEBP
Research
Appraisal
Tool:
Level I
Quality
Rating: A
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Citation

Purpose

Concept
ual
Framework

Design

Methodology

Sample/
Setting

Tools & Major
Variables
Studied
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Analysis &
Findings

Limitations &
Conclusions

during eight
quarters
postimplementatio
n (4.7%),
compared with the
six quarters before
implementation
(6.7%), alleviating
initial concerns
that efforts to
reduce sitters
could potentially
increase the use of
restraints.

articles describe
‘‘lessons
learned’’1 or
offer suggestions
for improving
VM use,
including using
an algorithm or
protocol for
appropriately
selecting VM as
an intervention
and diligent
administrative
oversight.

Comments,
Implications &
Recommendat
ions
compelling Y4,
6, 7 and may
prompt
facilities to
consider
implementing a
VM program.

Level &
Quality of
Evidence
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The Behaviour Change Wheel
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Capability, Opportunity, Motivation Behavior System (COM-B System)
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Appendix G
NCAL Virtual Sitter Policy
1.0

2.0

3.0

Policy Statement
1.1

Kaiser Permanente Northern California is committed to preventing patient falls and
injuries, promoting health, a culture of safety, and well-being for all patients in the Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals. The virtual sitter technology is an adjunct to the standard of care
for patient safety and fall prevention programs to prevent patient harm using safe and
less restrictive methods.

1.2

Virtual sitter technology provides continuous video monitoring and two-way
communication with applicable patients.

1.3

This technology is designed to facilitate the rapid intervention of patient behavior that
may harm or injury by speaking to the patient through the system or notifying a
designee to intervene personally.

1.4

The patient’s right to privacy and confidentiality will always be respected. During
activities including, but not limited to, personal hygiene and physician/provider rounds
and/or examination, ensure privacy is maintained.

Purpose
2.1

To provide guidelines for the continuous visual monitoring of patients using virtual sitter
technology and selection criteria.

2.2

To provide a safe environment and ensure reliable staff processes for close observation
of the patients utilizing the virtual sitter technology.

2.3

The initiation of continuous visual monitoring is a nursing intervention. It can ensure
patient safety as an additional tool in the care plan for patients meeting selection criteria.

Scope/Coverage
3.1

This policy applies to all employees who are employed by the following entities
(collectively referred to as “Kaiser Permanente”):
3.1.1

4.0

Kaiser Foundation Hospitals and Health Plan, Inc. (together, KFH/HP);

Definitions
4.1

Virtual Sitter / Virtual Health Care Companion: Shift-based role assignments,
delegating tasks to:
4.1.1

4.2

Watch the video monitor screen and intervene verbally or request personal
intervention
4.1.2 Respond and intervene in person
4.1.3 May be rotated every 2-4 hours, after collaboration with primary RN
Inclusion Selection Criteria:
4.2.1 Fall history/risk
4.2.2 EtOH withdrawal
4.2.3 Confusion/Dementia/Delirium
4.2.4 Impulsive/Agitated
4.2.5 Combative Behavior Risk
4.2.6 Gravely disabled
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4.3

5.0

4.2.7 Risk of Elopement
4.2.8 Isolation requiring additional safety observation
4.2.9 The risk for injury in non-behavioural restraints
Exclusion Criteria (patients do not meet criteria for the use of Virtual Sitter
technology)
4.3.1 5150/Hold/ High Risk for Suicide
4.3.2 Behavioral Restraints
4.3.3 Eating Disorder
4.3.4 Drug Overdose
4.3.5 Unable to hear (deaf patient)
4.3.6 Non-English Speaking
4.3.7 Unable to follow redirections

Provisions/Procedures
5.1
5.2
5.3

Virtual sitters may simultaneously monitor up to 12 patients remotely at a central
monitoring location (e.g. nursing station).
Cameras and audio (microphone and speaker) systems are in the patients’ rooms and
installed in the room or on mobile carts.
Initiation of a virtual or in-person sitter
5.3.1

The primary nurse assesses the patient and utilizes video monitoring guidelines
to help determine whether the patient is eligible for a sitter using the video
monitoring guidelines
5.3.1.1

The video monitoring guidelines set eligibility criteria for which
patients may have virtual monitoring and the patients that must
maintain one-to-one in-person sitters.

5.3.2

If the patient is at risk of suicide or came in with a 5150 from the Emergency
Department, the nurse managers will automatically approve an in-person sitter.

5.3.3

All other reasons require the Geriatric Clinical Nurse Specialist, House Supervisor,
Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM), and primary nurse to meet and review the
patient’s needs and alternative options. (See Appendix)

5.3.4

If the team unanimously agrees that the patient needs a sitter, they will
determine if they meet the in-person or virtual sitter criteria.

5.3.5

If there is disagreement amongst the team, then the decision is escalated to the
CASD or the Administer on Call, who makes the final sitter determination.

5.3.6

Once a sitter is approved, the primary nurse enters a sitter order and indicates
the reason. The reason will automatically populate the type of sitter the patient
needs.

5.3.7

The patient is automatically added to the EMR virtual sitter system list,
dashboard, and the virtual sitter watch list if they are to be monitoring virtually.

5.3.8

The patient will be moved to a room with a camera, if not in one already.

5.3.9

The nurse will report the virtual sitter and document it in the electronic medical
record (EMR).

5.3.10 The nurse will educate the patient and the patient’s family about the virtual sitter
program. See Appendix for the Patient Education flyer.
5.4

Video monitoring the patient
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5.5

5.4.1

The rounder PCT rounds on virtual sitter patients at least once every hour and is
the primary responder to the virtual sitter when a patient needs a physical
intervention. The virtual sitter and rounder PCT switch assignments every 4
hours.

5.4.2

If a patient shows signs that they are beginning to leave the bed or chair, the
virtual sitter will verbally redirect the patient using the speaker in the patient’s
room to have a dialogue with the patient.

5.4.3

If the verbal intervention does not work, then the virtual sitter calls the rounder
PCT to enter the room before the patient falls or before the harm event occurs.
The rounder PCT enters the patient’s room to assist them before the harm event
transpires.

5.4.4

If the rounder PCT is not available, the virtual sitter calls the primary nurse.

5.4.5

If the primary nurse is not available, the virtual sitter will call the break nurse,
and if the break nurse is not available, they will call the ANM.

5.4.6

The virtual sitter documents physical and verbal interventions in the patient’s
medical record, and the EMR system auto-calculates the number of interventions
in the last 4 hours.

5.4.7

The virtual sitter documents the patient’s behavior/mental status as needed

5.4.8

Every four hours, the nurse documents the sitter status to continue the virtual
sitter, stop, or start an in-person sitter. The nurse reviews the sitter
documentation every four hours and as needed.

Discontinuing the virtual sitter
5.5.1

5.6

6.0

When a sitter is no longer needed, the nurse will discontinue the sitter order and
notify the virtual sitter and rounder PCT. The patient is automatically removed
from the virtual sitter watch list on the camera monitor and the EMR.

Patient Privacy
5.6.1

The patient’s right to privacy will be respected at all times.

5.6.2

No recordings or pictures are ever taken using the virtual sitter video monitoring
system.

5.6.3

The privacy setting will be turned on when the doctor, nurse, or PCT are with the
patient or dressing or bathing.

5.6.4

Staff will close a curtain for extra privacy when needed.

Training/Education
6.1

Virtual Sitter HealthStream Module
6.1.1

PCTs, nurses and ANMs will complete an initial 30-minute online educational
HealthStream module

6.1.2

The online training includes:
6.1.2.1
the rationale for the program; benefits of virtual sitters;
6.1.2.2
how virtual sitters, alternatively known as Virtual Health Care
Companions (VHCC), keep patients safe;
6.1.2.3
roles and responsibilities;
6.1.2.4
video monitoring eligibility guidelines;
6.1.2.5
protection of patient privacy;
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6.1.2.6

6.2

6.3

Hands-on In-person training
6.2.1

The technical team will provide hands-on training on the video monitoring and
program functions for the super-users, managers, ANMs, and nurse educators to
support the program implementation and system troubleshooting.

6.2.2

Once the super-users are trained on the system, they will provide a 1-hour long
in-person training for the front-line PCTs and nurses.

6.2.3

The hands-on training for the front-line PCTs includes demonstrating the video
monitoring system, simulations, and a competency test.

6.2.4

The competency checklist includes a return demonstration of video monitoring
skills, documentation in the EMR, and verbalization of guidelines and processes.
Please see Appendix C for the virtual sitter competency checklist.

Downtime
6.3.1

7.0

documentation requirements, including explanations and screenshots
of the nurse communication orders, sitter flowsheet documentation,
sitter system list build virtual sitter watch list and quick tips.

Staff will call the National IT helpdesk. They will assist the caller with contacting
the IT representative, who will help with any technical difficulties during the
night, weekends, and holidays.

Roles and Responsibilities
7.1

Primary Nurse
7.1.1 Assesses and determines that the patient is appropriate for virtual sitter
intervention.
7.1.2 Requests virtual sitter approval from Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM).
7.1.3 If the sitter request is approved, enters the nurse communication sitter order.
7.1.4 Introduces the virtual sitter to the patient and explains that they will be watching
the patient through the camera for any needs they may have. RN will utilize the
Patient education flyer.
7.1.5 Documents patient/family education is verified and completed.
7.1.6 Notifies ANM that patient video monitoring is initiated and indications.
7.1.7 Calls report to virtual sitter and documents report given to virtual sitter.
7.1.8 Responds promptly if notified by virtual sitter because rounder PCT is already
busy with another patient.
7.1.9 Documents in the plan of care.
7.1.10 Reassesses patient every four hours to continue video monitoring or discontinue
virtual sitter or request an in-person sitter.
7.1.11 Recommends to ANM when the patient can be discontinued from continuous
video monitoring or when the patient needs an in-person sitter based on the
inclusion and exclusion sitter criteria and clinical judgement.

7.2

Virtual sitter or VHCC Responsibility, assigned to watch monitor:
7.2.1 Provides remote, continual observation of multiple patients from a central
monitoring location.
7.2.2 Follows handoff process for RNs and off-going/on-coming virtual sitter.
7.2.3 Documents verbal and physical redirection interventions.
7.2.4 Notifies rounding PCT if the patient needs physical redirection and uses the
escalation pathway if rounding PCT is not available.
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7.2.5
7.2.6

8.0

Follows troubleshooting processes for technical issues and IT of technical
malfunctions.
Moves camera to face the door for privacy and moves the camera back into
position when privacy is not needed.

7.3

Rounding PCT Responsibility, assigned to respond and intervene in person:
7.3.1 A trained PCT continually rounds on multiple patients who are also monitored
remotely by the virtual sitter.
7.3.2 The rounder PCT is required to respond to all issues escalated to him/her by the
virtual sitter.
7.3.3 The virtual sitter & rounder are cross-trained and switch roles every two to four
hours.

7.4

Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM) Responsibility:
7.4.1 Approve virtual or in-room sitter
7.4.2 Checks with staff nurses at the end of shift to clarify if patients that are being
video monitored still meet the criteria to maintain continuous surveillance
7.4.3 Follow up on frequency virtual sitter interventions
7.4.4 ANM reports out at daily bed hub the patients with virtual sitters and in-person
7.4.5 Verifies virtual sitter and rounding PCT competency in HealthStream before
assigning virtual sitters.
7.4.6 Communicates with House Supervisor regarding virtual sitter staffing needs.

7.5

House Supervisor/Unit Leadership Responsibility:
7.5.1 Monitor patient placement every shift for appropriate use
7.5.1.1
If requests exceed capacity, collaborate with primary RN (s) to
determine the best tool(s) needed for individual patient safety
7.5.2 Assist the primary RN in determining the continuation or discontinuation of
virtual sitter technology.
7.5.3 At night, weekends and holidays, the House Supervisor, bedside RN, and ANM
complete the initial assessment.
7.5.4 House Supervisor, bedside RN, and ANM all have to agree, and if not, then it is
escalated to the Director or Administrator On-Call.

7.6

Staffers Responsibility:
7.6.1 Code staff working as a virtual sitter and rounding PCT appropriately in KP
Scheduler

7.7

Nursing administration (Managers and Educators)
7.7.1 Oversees the training of virtual sitters and nurses
7.7.2 Records virtual sitter competency in HealthStream
7.7.3 Maintains a copy of the initial virtual sitter competency in an employee file.
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Appendix H
Kotter’s 8 Steps to Change Management
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Appendix I
Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading Change
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Appendix J
Letter of Support from the Organization
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Appendix K
Stakeholder Analysis Grid
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Virtual Sitter Process Maps
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Original Process Map Before Implementation
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Revised Process Map After Implementation
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Virtual Sitter Information Technology (IT) Support Workflow Diagram
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Appendix M
Nurse Virtual Sitter Order and Virtual Sitter Dashboard (Test Patient)
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Appendix N
Virtual Sitter Watch List, Camera and Speaker Systems (Test Patients)
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Picture of the author during training with managers and educators.
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Actual picture of the camera and speaker in a patient room.
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Picture of Virtual Sitter set up at the nursing station on Go-Live day.
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Picture of a group of Virtual Sitters who completed their training.
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Appendix O
Patient Education Flyer
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Appendix P
Documentation Flowsheet (Test Patient)
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Appendix Q
NCAL Virtual Sitter 2020 – Staff Education HealthStream Module
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Appendix R
Virtual Sitter Competency Checklist
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Appendix S
Gap Analysis
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Appendix T
Gantt Chart, High-Level Project Plan, Key Deliverables
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Appendix U
Virtual Sitters Spread and Scale Project Timeline
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Appendix V
Work Breakdown Structure
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Appendix W
SWOT Analysis

Internal

Strengths
•

A virtual sitter program is a new,
innovative solution to reduce patient falls
and sitter costs.

•

Reduces sitter utilization and cost without
compromising patient care.

•

Reduces staff injuries due to combative
patients.

•

Video monitoring systems enhance fall
prevention programs' effectiveness by
allowing more patients to be monitored
around the clock. One staff can monitor up
to 12 patients at a central location. The
staff will be consistently alerted to assist
the patient before the patient falling.

•

Added benefits include additional
oversight to help the nurses prevent the
patients from eloping, discontinuing
oxygen therapy, and pulling IV catheters,
Foleys, Nasogastric tubes, etc.

•

Literature supports the use of video
monitoring systems to reduce patient falls
significantly.

•

The pilot has received the Technology
Review Board (TRB) funding

•

Regional Executives support it.

•

An expert team of Regional Nursing
Leaders, Information Technology (IT)
project managers, and engineers support
the project.

•

The pilot hospital is eager to participate in
the project.

Weaknesses
•

Requires discussing with the SEIU and
CNA labor unions and Human resources
because of the potential reduction in
sitter utilization.

•

Potential for machine delay (camera
timing, reaction time, someone in the
room time), all that time equated to the
Seeker not being able to go to the room
in time to prevent the fall when using
Virtual Sitters.

•

This project was canceled five years ago
when the union refused to allow it to
continue because the nurses feared that
the cameras would allow the staff to be
monitored and disciplined.

•

The workflows need to be developed
and may take some trial and error.
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Opportunities
•

External

•

•

Virtual Sitters program would become part
of the region’s telecare strategy, which is
at the leading edge of how the organization
will deliver care in the future.
The current COVID-19 pandemic has
highlighted the importance of
telehealthcare services. This pandemic has
presented an enormous opportunity to
create systems that allow for safe,
telehealth solutions like virtual sitters that
maintain patient and staff safety by
reducing disease exposure.
The Collaborative Alliance for Nursing
Outcomes (CALNOC) data shows that for
all the participating hospitals in California,
the sitter hours percent of total care is 4.1.
The KP NCAL region is 4.9, which is 20%
higher than the CALNOC average. The
CALNOC data shows an area of
opportunity to reduce the number of sitter
hours as compared to total care hours.
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Threats
•

•

•

Hospital falls pose a risk to the
organization for loss of Medicare
program funding and potential
litigation.
Growth in our Medicare population,
medication changes, and an aging
population is ballooning our sitter
usage to a not operationally viable level
unless there is a fundamental change in
how we provide sitter coverage.
External threats are that patient falls
pose a significant risk to the hospital
for losing Medicare program funding
and potential litigation. Growth in the
Medicare population and an aging
population increases the sitter usage to
a level that is not operationally viable
unless there is a fundamental change in
the method of sitter coverage. If sitter
demand continues its current trajectory,
we will not be able to provide all our
patients with a sitter, jeopardizing their
health and safety.
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Responsibility/Communication Matrix
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Appendix Y
Roles and Responsibilities Guidelines
Primary Nurse
• Assesses and determines that the patient is appropriate for a Virtual Health Care
Companion (VHCC) intervention.
• Requests VHCC approval from Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM).
• If the sitter request is approved, enters the nurse communication sitter order.
• Introduces the VHCC to the patient and explains that they will be watching the patient
through the camera for any needs. RN will utilize the Patient education flyer.
• Documents patient/family education is verified and completed.
• Notifies Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM) that patient video monitoring is initiated and
indicated.
• Calls report to VHCC and documents report given to VHCC.
• Responds promptly if notified by VHCC because Rounding PCT is already busy with
another patient.
• Documents in the plan of care.
• Reassesses patient every four hours for the need to continue video monitoring or
discontinue VHCC, or request an in-person sitter.
• Recommends to ANM when the patient can be discontinued from continuous video
monitoring or when the patient needs an in-person sitter based on the inclusion and
exclusion sitter criteria and clinical judgement.
Virtual Health Care Companion (VHCC) - Patient Care Technician (PCT) who is Video
Monitoring the patient
• Provides remote, continual observation of multiple patients from a central monitoring
location.
• Follows handoff process for RNs and off-going/on-coming VHCCs.
• Documents verbal and physical redirection interventions.
• Notifies Rounding PCT if the patient needs physical re-direction and uses the escalation
pathway if Rounding PCT is not available.
• Follows troubleshooting processes for technical issues and IT of technical malfunctions.
• Moves camera to face the door for privacy and moves the camera back into position
when privacy is not needed.
Rounding PCT
• A trained PCT who continually rounds on multiple patients who are also being monitored
remotely by the VHCC.
• The Rounder PCT is required to respond to all issues escalated to him/her by the VHCC.
• The VHCC & Rounder are cross-trained and switch roles every four hours.
Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM)
• Approve virtual or in-room sitter
• Checks with staff nurses at the end of shift to clarify if patients that are being video
monitored still meet the criteria to maintain continuous surveillance
• Follow up on frequency virtual sitter interventions
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•
•
•

ANM reports out at daily bed hub the patients with virtual sitters and in-person
Verifies VHCC and rounding PCT competency in HealthStream before assigning
VHCCs
Communicates with ANM regarding VHCC staffing needs

House Supervisor
• Monitor patient placement every shift for appropriate use
o If requests exceed capacity, collaborate with primary RN (s) to determine the best
tool(s) needed for individual patient safety
• Assist primary RN to determine continuation or discontinuation of virtual sitter technology
• On nights, weekends, and holidays, House Supervisor, bedside RN, ANM and/or Manager,
and Geriatric CNS completes the initial assessment of the sitter patient
• House Supervisor, bedside RN, and ANM all have to agree, and if not, then it is escalated to
the Director or AOC
Staffers
• Code staff working as VHCC and rounding PCT appropriately in KP Scheduler
Nursing administration (Managers and Educators)
• Oversees the training of VHCCs and nurses.
• Records VHCC competency in HealthStream.
• Maintains a copy of the initial VHCC competency in an employee file.
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Appendix Z
10-Step Communication Plan Utilizing Kotter’s 8-Step Change Model
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Appendix AA
Budget
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Appendix BB
Cost/Benefit Analysis
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Appendix CC
Business Requirements
Requirement
ID

BR001

BR002

BR003

BR004

Name

Description

Priority

Designation

The ability of an individual to designate a
patient as requiring a Virtual Sitter.

High

Administration

The ability of an individual
(“Administrator”) to perform various
administrative functions (e.g. designating a
patient as “requiring a sitter” and assigning
sitters to (multiple) patients).

High

Observation

A Sitter's ability to observe a bedded patient
from a remote location via a combination of
audio-visual equipment and computer
hardware and software.

High

Communication

A Sitter's ability to communicate directly
with a bedded patient or other in-room
individuals (e.g. family, clinicians, etc.) via
point-to-point audio.

High

A Sitter's ability to intervene when a patient
begins to indicate that the patient may
engage in unwanted behavior (e.g.
elopement, removal of tubes, bed exit, etc.).

BR005

Intervention

This ability may be a function of the
Communication requirement or additional
functionality, such as sounding a (startling)
alarm.

High

Additionally, Intervention will require the
ability to notify the available clinical staff of
the need to intercede.
BR006

Review

The ability of designated individuals to
review audio and video to ensure to review

High
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Requirement
ID

Name

Description

Priority

the details of any/all events accurately (i.e.,
store a/v files for a period TBD).

Documentation

The ability of a Sitter to capture details
about behaviors and events in a centralized
source.

High

Reporting

The ability of designated individuals to
generate various reports to inform the Pilot
of the efficacy of Virtual Sitters.

High

Security

The system must be secure to ensure
compliance with HIPAA and PHI storage in
addition to regulatory requirements.

High

BR007

Implementation

Turnkey solution with minimal interference
with day to day clinical workflows (e.g.
construction).

Medium

BR008

Mobility

Quickly deploy (e.g. cart based) the solution
to a room or enable functionality.

High

BR009

Portability

The ability for individuals to use the system
from multiple physical locations without a
change to the normal workflows associated
with using the system (e.g. using the system
in an offsite location).

High

BR010

Infection Control

The endpoint must be cleanable.

High

BR007

BR007

BR007
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Appendix DD
CQI Method and Data Collection
Table 1
Measurable Project Objectives
Measurable Project
How will it be
Objectives
measured?
Reduce falls by 20%
1. Number of falls
& reduce all falls to
without injury
achieve or exceed a
target of 1.69 falls per 2. Number of falls
with injury
1,000 patient days and
0.52 falls with any
3. Number of falls
injury or death per
with major injury
1,000 patient days
or death

How will it be collected?
1. Staff reported fall events
via electronic Responsible
Reporting Forms (eRRF)

Frequency of Data
Collection
2019 Baseline data
and during the
intervention period

1. Staff reported injuries due
to combative patients

Baseline and during
the intervention period

4. All falls per 1,000
patient days
5. Falls with any
injury or death per
1,000 patient days
6. Falls with major
injury or death per
1,000 patient days
Reduce staff injuries
by 20%

1. Number of staff
injuries due to
combative patients
2. Number of staff
claims due to
combative patients

Reduce sitter costs by
15%

1. Total sitter hours
2. Sitter hours per
patient day (HPPD)

Patients receive virtual 1. Percent of patients
monitoring
who were eligible
for virtual
monitoring and
received virtual
monitoring
2. Percent of patients
who did not meet
eligibility

2. Staff claims due to injuries
by combative patients

Staffing office notes sitter
hours in KP Schedule and
publishes via Flash Report

Baseline and during
the intervention period

Track through KPHC nurse
communication order

Daily during the
intervention period
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Table 1
Measurable Project Objectives
Measurable Project
How will it be
Objectives
measured?
requirements for
virtual monitoring

How will it be collected?

Frequency of Data
Collection

Conduct a survey for staff to
rate their satisfaction and
provide comments pre and
post-pilot project

Pre and Postintervention

3. Percent of
additional patients
that were monitored
around-the-clock
Staff satisfaction with
virtual sitter program

1. Utilize a Likert
scale for measuring
the satisfaction rate

Use of the tool and the
2. Review open-ended
process of
comments
implementing the tool
and technology
3. Will use a pre and
post-assessment
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Table 2
Patient (Pt) Falls Data Collection

Month
Jan-19
Feb-19
Mar-19
Apr-19
May-19
Jun-19
Jul-19
Aug-19
Sep-19
Oct-19
Nov-19
Dec-19
Jan-20
Feb-20
Mar-20
Apr-20
May-20
Jun-20
Jul-20
Aug-20
Sep-20
Oct-20

# of All Pt
Falls
8
6
5
5
4
9
5
6
5
5
1
6
4
10
7
6
3
8
14
7
10
3

# of Pt Falls
with Any Injury
2
0
1
1
1
4
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
0
1
3
3
1
1

# of Pt Falls with
Major Injury or Death
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Pt
Days
5,830
5,479
6,320
5,745
5,636
5,479
5,909
5,597
5,556
6,124
5,413
5,592
6,264
5,898
5,220
4,054
4,866
4,756
5,221
5,474
5,171
4,836

All Pt Falls/1,000
Pt Days
1.37
1.1
0.79
0.87
0.71
1.64
0.85
1.07
0.9
0.82
0.18
1.07
0.64
1.7
1.34
1.48
0.62
1.68
2.68
1.28
1.93
0.62

Pt Falls with Any
Pt Falls with Major Injury
Injury/1,000 Pt Days
or Death/1,000 Pt Days
0.17
0.34
0
0
0.16
0.16
0
0.17
0
0.18
0
0.73
0
0.34
0.18
0.36
0
0.18
0.16
0.33
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.18
0
0.16
0
0.51
0
0.19
0
0.25
0
0
0.21
0.21
0
0.57
0
0.55
0
0.19
0
0.21

Note: The three patient falls in October ’20 were not virtual sitter patients and they were not previously identified as risk for falls.
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Table 3
Falls Rates – Baseline Fall Rate Averages Compared to Intervention Falls Data
Fall rates
All Patient Falls/1,000 Patient Days
Patient Falls with Any Injury/1,000 Patient Days
Patient Falls with Major Injury or Death/1,000 Patient Days

Jan '20 - Sept '20 Baseline Fall rates Oct ' 20 Intervention Falls rates
0.62
1.470462876
0.21
0.298354786
0.021311056
0

Table 4
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for
Means

Mean
Variance
Observations
Pearson Correlation
Hypothesized Mean Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Jan '20 - Sept '20 Baseline Fall
rates
0.596709573
0.591771933
3
0.987479535
0
2
1.203552387
0.175945935
2.91998558
0.351891871
4.30265273

Oct ' 20 Intervention Falls
rates
0.276666667
0.099433333
3

Note: The fall rates between the baseline and intervention groups are statistically significant (p-value = 0.35 and is less than 0.5).
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Table 5
Staff Injury Data Collection
REPORTING
MONTH

DEPARTMENT

MOD
DUTY
(Y/N)

TYPE OF
INCIDENT

NATURE OF
INJURY

BODY PART
INJURED/
AFFECTED

INJURY
CLASSIFICATION

FOCUS AREA

AUGUST

BHC

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

HEAD AND
JAW

PATIENT
HANDLING

PT PUNCHED
STAFF

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

FACE

PATIENT
HANDLING

PT HIT EE
WITH ARM ON
FACE SHIELD
AND FACE
PT BECAME
AGITATED
AND TRIED TO
GET OUT OF
THE BED
PT HIT STAFF
IN AN
ATTEMPT TO
HELP HIMOUT
OF THE
SHOWER
PT GOT OUT
OF BED AND
HIT PCT
EE WAS
HELPING PT
OUT OF THE
BED

AUGUST

D300 (MB)

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

AUGUST

PCS-FLOAT POOL

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT
FOREARM

PATIENT
HANDLING

AUGUST

BHC

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT ARM

PATIENT
HANDLING

AUGUST

435

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

LEFT ARM

PATIENT
HANDLING

AUGUST

PCS -FLOAT POOL

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

LEFT CHEST

PATIENT
HANDLING

AUGUST

D330

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

CHIN

TRAUMA

PT STRUCK
PCT

SEPTEMBER

FLOAT POOL

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

L HAND AND
R FOREARM

PATIENT
HANDLING

PCT TRYING
TO GET PTS
LEGS BACK IN
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MONTH

DEPARTMENT

MOD
DUTY
(Y/N)

TYPE OF
INCIDENT

NATURE OF
INJURY
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BODY PART
INJURED/
AFFECTED

INJURY
CLASSIFICATION

SEPTEMBER

D235

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT
THUMB

TRAUMA

SEPTEMBER

D335

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

LEFT WRIST,
RIGHT ARM

TRAUMA

FACE,
FORHEAD
AND
EYEBROW

TRAUMA

OCTOBER

SECURITY

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

OCTOBER

D210

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT
FOREARM

TRAUMA

OCTOBER

D335

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

LEFT LEG

TRAUMA

OCTOBER

D335

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT WRIST

TRAUMA

OCTOBER

D210

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT ARM

TRAUMA

FOCUS AREA
BED AND PT
SCRATCHED
EE
EE TRYING TO
MEDICATE PT
AND PT BIT
HER ON
RIGHT THUMB
PT BECAME
AGIATATED
AND SLAPPED
RIGHT ARM
AND LEFT
WRIST
PT BECAME
COMBATIVE
AND BEGAN
TO STRIKE
OFFICER IN
THE FACE
TURING PT
AND WAS
SCRATCHED
ON ARM
PT WAS
CLIMBING
OUT OF BED,
AND PT
KICKED EE
PT
SCRATCHED
AND TWISTED
HER RIGHT
WRIST
PT GRABBED
EE ARM
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REPORTING
MONTH

DEPARTMENT

MOD
DUTY
(Y/N)

TYPE OF
INCIDENT

NATURE OF
INJURY

BODY PART
INJURED/
AFFECTED

INJURY
CLASSIFICATION

OCTOBER

D335

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT EYE

TRAUMA

OCTOBER

D200 (PACU)

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

NONE

THREAT

OCTOBER

D210

NO

FIRST AID

OCTOBER

D232 (CVICU)

NO

REPORTING
ONLY

COMBATIVE
PATIENT
COMBATIVE
PATIENT

ARMS AND
BACK
RIGHT SIDE
OF NECK

OCTOBER

D135

NO

FIRST AID

COMBATIVE
PATIENT

RIGHT
ELBOW

TRAUMA
TRAUMA
TRAUMA

FOCUS AREA
CONFUSED
PT PUNCHED
EE RIGHT EYE
VIOLENT
THREAT
FROM PT
BOYFRIEND
PT GRABBED
EE ARM
PT KICKED EE
NECK
PT KICKED
AND HIT EE
RIGHT ELBOW
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Table 6
Total Sitter Hours Baseline and Intervention Data (Santa Clara Hospital)
Pay
Periods

Total Sitter Hours
Baseline
1
2
3

Total Sitter Hours During
Pilot
2133
1403
2371
1655
2019
1842

Table 7
Total Sitter Hours Baseline and Intervention Data Analysis (Santa Clara Hospital)
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
Total Sitter Hours Pre- Total Sitter Hours During
Pilot
Pilot
Mean
2174.333333
1633.333333
Variance
32257.33333
48532.33333
Observations
3
3
Pearson Correlation
-0.2354421
Hypothesized Mean Difference
0
df
2
t Stat
2.971794872
P(T<=t) one-tail
0.048515097
t Critical one-tail
2.91998558
P(T<=t) two-tail
0.097030193
t Critical two-tail
4.30265273
Note: Total sitter hours pre-pilot and during pilot are statistically different (p = 0.097).
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Table 8
Sitter HPPD Baseline and Intervention Data
Pay
Periods

Sitter HPPD
Baseline
1
2

Sitter HPPD During
Pilot
0.83
0.69
0.58
0.74

Table 9
Sitter HPPD Baseline and Intervention Data Analysis
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for
Means

Mean
Variance
Observations
Pearson Correlation
Hypothesized Mean Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Sitter HPPD PrePilot
0.705
0.03125
2
-1
0
1
-0.066666667
0.478810695
6.313751515
0.957621391
12.70620474

Sitter HPPD During
Pilot
0.715
0.00125
2

Note: Sitter HPPD pre-pilot and during pilot data does not show a statistical difference (p =
0.96).
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Note: The virtual sitter pilot began on Pay Period 21 in 2020.
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Note: The virtual sitter pilot began on Pay Period 21 in 2020.
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Staff Satisfaction Survey
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Staff Survey Results Table
Did the
equipment
(speaker,
microphone, and
camera) function
in the patient's
Please explain
room? If not,
why you
please explain.
answered no.

Were you able to
see the patient
clearly during
daytime hours
Were you able to using the monitor
hear the patient at the nursing
clearly? If not,
station? If not,
please explain.
please explain.

Were you able to
see the patient
clearly during
evening or night
hours at the
monitor at the
nursing station? If Please explain
not, please
why you
explain.
answered no.4

Were you able to
view all of your
patients clearly
on-screen (in Epic
Monitor)? If not,
please explain.

Did the virtual
privacy curtain
function work in
Epic Monitor for
protecting patient Please explain
privacy? If not,
why you
please explain.
answered no.6

Was the staff
responsive to
your request and
enter the
patient's room? If Please explain
not, please
why you
explain.
answered no.7

Are you able to
document the
interventions in
real-time? If not,
please explain.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
The curtain still
not covering need
more work on it Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Working day shift
only
Yes

Yes

No

Called Pct and she Yes
was busy in
another room.
The nurse outside
heard me speak
to the pt and
went into the
room.
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Was the sitter
intervention
documentation
useful for the
nurse' Q 4 hour
validation of
sitter needs? (RNs
to respond) If
Please explain
not, please
why you
explain.
answered no.9
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Did the handoff
provide you with
the information
needed from the
on-coming and
off-going Virtual
sitter PCT?
(virtual sitter PCT
question). If not,
please explain.
Please explain why you answered no.12

Did the ha
between t
nurse and
virtual sitt
provide yo
the inform
needed ? I
please exp

Could there have
been other
patients that may
Were the right
have benefited
patients assigned from the virtual
a virtual sitter? If sitter program? If
not, please
yes, please
explain.
explain.

Please explain why
you answered "yes" to
"there could have
been other patients
that may have
benefited from the
virtual sitter program."

Does the sitter
documentation
flowsheet make
sense to you? If
not, please
explain.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Since many patients
are monitored by one
staff, the other staff
will have more time
for the rest of the
patients.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

More benefited

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Patients on other units Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Virtual sitter documented in RN section of EPIC and did
not call RN to ensure order and documentaion
complete. VHHC sstated RN documentaion was needed
to ensure patient is seen on the monitoring station.
However virtual sitter didn't feel it was her job to call
RN and tell her to document. VHCC and RNs education
for importance of communcations reinforced.
Mangement team made aware.
No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

Not rn

Yes

Please explain
why you
answered no.11

other patients on
other units may qualify Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

I think being the
virtual sitter you
can document so
much more that
the pcts and
nurses do in the
room.
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Did the handoff
between the
nurse and the
virtual sitter PCT
provide you with
the information
needed ? If not,
please explain.

Please explain
why you
answered no.13

Did you feel this
system was able
to prevent the
patient from
harm (e.g., falls,
interrupted
intravenous
therapy, etc.) If
not, please
explain.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was the patient
education flier
given to the
patient and useful
(i.e., the
informational
brochure given to
the patient to
explain the
Virtual Healthcare
Companion
Please explain
program)? If not, why you
please explain.
answered no.15

No

I don’t believe the
pt was given a
flier. today was
our first day using
the system

Was the patient
education flier
useful (i.e., the
informational
brochure given to
the patient to
explain the
Virtual Healthcare
Companion
Please explain
program)? If not, why you
please explain.
answered no.16

No

first day using
system. minimal
pts.
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How was the
communication
process from the
Virtual sitter to
the Rounding PCT
and the
escalation process
to the nurse or
ANM if the
patient needed a
physical
intervention?

Any feedback
from the patients
or patient families
regarding this
system? Please
comment.

Was the training
provided to you
adequate for you
to use and
understand the
system? (PCTs
and RNs) If not,
please explain.

Please explain
why you
answered no.17

Has the Virtual
Sitter program
enhanced your
feeling of safety
(e.g. prevention
of staff injury,
etc.)? If not,
please explain.

Please provide
suggestions or feedback
to make the Virtual
Sitters program better.

communication
was very good. no
needs for
escalation today.

pts were
comfortable
knowing they
were being
viewed through
the virtual sitter

Yes

Yes

I think the system is going
to work very well for the
pts it’s appropriate for.
This was the first day
using it, we may find
some suggestions as we
use the system more and
become more
comfortable with it.

Not today.

Yes

Yes

No suggestion

Yes

Yes

More better features

Yes

Yes

The
communication
process is well set
to allow smooth
communication

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Good. No issues

Thankful and
grateful for the

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Goid

No

Yes

Yes

N/a

Yes

It still needs
frequent auditing, Feel thankful that
observations, and we are watching
reinforcement
them closely

Yes

Yes

Frequent communcation
and reminders to VHHC,
PCTs, and AMNs

Yes

No

No

Yes

RNs forgot that
they needed to
call VHHC with
report and
intduce him/her
to patient.
Education
reinforced with
both RNs and
VHHC

I didn't get report
from the nurses
just the virtual
sitter Pct

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

I don't know if it
was given

No

Yes

Don't know

The numbers and
chain of
command need to
be more clearer.
There should be
an assignment
sheet with
everyone's phone
numbers. I am
float pool and
have not
memorized the
units numbers yet. N/A

No

It worked. It was
straight forward.

Yes

None

They taught us
the basics of it but
I think we need
more tech
support.
Yes

Yes

We should put more pts
as virtual sitters so we can
practice with a heavier
load of patients and get
more comfortable. Add
more options for
documentation. Rounding
Pct and or nurses need to
be available fast in case pt
is at risk of falling. Virtual
sitters and rounding pcts
should alternate every
hours or as much as
needed. Staff needs to be
available ASAP
My log in did not work. I
am a Pct in float. When I
Logged in no video
showed up. My partner
had to log in. Wondering
how to make sure all Pct
are able to get in without
problems. My name is Jay
Perez in float pool.
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Kaiser Permanente Institutional Review Board Letter
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Appendix HH
Diagram of the PDSA Modifications

8/21/20: Changed
the placement of
the speakers and
microphone from
the ceiling over the
patient to the wall

9/16/20: Soft nonproduction Go-Live
and staff training

9/28/20: Added a
third monitor
screen at the
Virtual Sitter
station so they can
see the watchlist
grid, dedicated
patient view, and
EMR
documentation

9/30/20: Installed
curtains in the
patient rooms
because of glitch
with virtual curtain

10/1/20: Pilot GoLive. Revised the
workflow for
transferring
patients to a room
with a camera.

10/1/20: Involved
the Geriatric CNS,
House Supervisors,
and Bed Control to
help with virtual
sitter evaluation
and transfer to a
bed with a camera

10/2/20: Lunch and
Learn for all
hospital managers,
ANMs, House
Supervisors, Bed
Control, and
educators

